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CARPENTERIAN CRITICISM.

. A Reply to Dr; W. B. Carpenter.
BY “M. A. (OXON)”

|l Dr. Carpenter has been playing at nine- 
Slns. He has secured the services of Mr.

. D. Home to set up his pins, and has 
amused himself by bowling them ovhr. It 
is tv be hoped that he feels botter. He has 
been a good deal aggravated of/late, and 
apparently he is very angry. .>>tne- time 
Sto lie issued au ukaSe that Spiritualism 

lould die. and he Is very angry tu 
has taken any notice of IR Well;

ried to maintain that he doe., 
to be angry—with himself^/ 
coquetted with Spiritualism dn 

forms for 
so far as 
with which 
enough to 
complicity, 
the subject, 
dealing with it'

at no one
, ....H am not

1 to maintain that he does: not do 
'He has- 

th Spiritualism <in various 
last thirty years, never going 

rstand the particular n 
It, but only just 

immit himself to'a" wi6-><“iT 
his is the acquaintance with*  

the "rather unusual iK»wer of 
.....—o .......(ho might fairly have said 
eery unusual) which Jie advertises ¡us his 
claim for a hearing. Ho has dabbled in 
many forms of superficial investigation, and 
is a conspicuous example of the ¡ulngtrHiat

_ "a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.'’ 
He is always dabbling, “ever learning, and 
never coming t«» a knowledge of the truth."; 
Mr. Crookes fitly retorts on'him. when he 
finds fault with the former gentleman for 
his continued Investigations, alleging with 
his usual naiw.egotism that "I, W. B. Car
penter, havo shown beyond all doubt that it 
(S'Mrituallsrv) Is all Imposture”—“Why then 
do you concern yourself furtbqr?" "If I 
am to be censured for having devbted tune 
to this subject, such censure must be doubly 
applicable to a mart who commenced the in- 

.vestlgatlon when I was a child, and who 
cannot let the subject drpp whenever a new , 
'medium’ comes .in his way."

The fact Is Dr. Carpenter has burnt his 
fingers, and he is shaking them; hence all 
this pother in Fraser. lie has. a sneaktag 
tendency to dabble in psychical phenototma. 
When Mis. Kane came to this country ho 
"investigatad* ’^-once: when Dr. Slade was 
here hp “investigated"—once: and was so 
impressed that he committed himself to 
some \;ery fair and reasonable sentiments 
in favor of further Investigation.- It oc
curred to him thftt such might be desirable. 
But mean time came the Lankester squabble 
and consequent notoriety: and though the 
off. r was made to him of further investiga
tion in ids own house, as it subsequently 
was to Mr. Laiikoster, ndlthfirof those gen
tlemen thought fit to carry thdir Investiga
tions far enough to warrant them In offer
ing an opinion on the merits of the subject.

Since ihenDr. Carpenter has apparently 
made iqi his mind. He will have no more 
of "the accursed thing": no more paltering 
with evil: no more coquetting with impos
ture. And so, like al) vacillating minds, he 
has xushed into the opposite extreme, and 
bas.denounced the heresy with all the unc
tion of a 'Vert. For - the time at any rate 
ho is to be found fighting strenuously on 
the side of science against a most "mlk/ 
chievous epidemic dejuslon.*'  /.

We must e'en make the best,& it; and if 
we are to have the artillery, of the Royal 
Society ranged against us, we may take 
Heart of grace that It is*of  such small cali
bre. Had Prof- Tyndall or Mr. Huxley fired 
a broadside against us. I tremble to think 
what might have been tho-effect of such 
big guns. They would have carried far 
heavier metal, and have been directed with 
more skilLiTB-Joubt; and their execution 
.would hUye'been correspondingly greater. 
We cab support Dr. Carpenter's wrath, 
feeling that*  it Is cljlefly.qwlng to bls own 
consciousness of having burped his flpgera, 
ami are thankf.ul to an opponent who gives 
us such ample opportunity foY reply. In a 
more logomachy Dr. Carpenter is sure to 
lay himself open; for his constitutional 
incapacity for accuracy Is perpetually plac
ing nlm at a disadvantage.

I have had occasion to refer to this before, 
and havtf demonstrated Dr. Carpenter's 
bljindera. I know he does not like that, 
word outside of mathematics, but this is a 
question of lotric, to which the term is 
Bually applicable. Mr. Crookes, too—I 

ow that Dr, Carppnter ddea not like Mr 
Crookea being quoted, but I cannot help 
that—Mr. Crookes in his Into «letter to Na
ture, brings tho same charge of inaccuracy 
against Dr Carpenter that his other oppo-/ 
nonta have d show Dr. Carpen tor’A
inaccuracies • things as well as\
great, I may lie doee not even
Suote correctly uin uno of my article in 
id'Nineteenth Century” and no further 

moot.justly arraigns him of a far mora se
rious sin In not having gone to tba_Phi/o- 
eophical Transactions or the Royal Society 
.for Information at first hand, instead of to a 
brief and imperfect record in the Proceed
ings dt the-Boclety.,-—.

The truth is, there is no published letter, 
treatise, or c.saay on S 
Carpenter’s-which is not 
or inaccuracy. What may oe we case i 
his papers on scientific subjects I «To. not. 
EX JAIi

. ttualism. one asks in despair;.Whence did 
he get his scientific reputation? I am fa- 

wlth the records of the phenomena 
I have written pany4 and

«1ÍB

of

V It is this utterly unfair treatment of the 
subject by scientific men that has produced 
tin- state <kf which Dr.Carjamtercomplains. 
They do their best to make thin-skinned 
people ashauuHl of their beliefs, afraid to 
acknowledge them. They warn snqhirers 
off the' premises, and do their utmost to 
prevent men of character ami position from • 
associating themselves with an unpopular 
subject. Very ;>ertlnent in this connection 
are the remarks .of the President of the 
,1’sycholpgieal Society at the opening of the 
I'ouith Xision. Perhaps Dr: Carpenter 
may heed-what this "experienced criminal 
Judge" has to say. t .

"In all former controversies upon, this 
lists have

letters, for whicnSve are no more responsi
ble than Dr. Carj»enter is for the nonsense 
that is often talked under the name of med
icine,—I say that we are preciBe anti aecu- 
rate in our statements; we weigh our woi ' 
and know what we are saying, where;« Dr. 
C «ri enter seems either to Write in reckless 
haste without umlerstandlng or grasping 
bls subject,*or  to answer his opponent with
out ever reading .their arguments. One is 

• tenniteil t<» believe that in the peimtralpi of 
Burlington House he keeps spihu scribes, us 
great painters have prentice-hands to sketch 
tlieir. subjects and to Illi in unlm^ifhufl de
tails, ami that to them he relegates the task 
of sketching Ids diatribes «>n .Spiritualism. 
If he «1 It himself then he must anew <1 
to the charge of very grave "inaccuracy." 

And t only this. Those charges have 
been.njAde and substantiated against him 

In.one conspicuous cane he 
«fight a very monstrous charge against a 

mly.wliich ho was f«»rce«l t«> withdraw, but 
wo have looked in vain for any .fair ac
knowledgment of his error. In the new 
wiltion. of his "Lecturep" 1 niyst presume 
that the offensive charge will be withdrawn 
with due apology; but it wouhl have been 
more gracoful, to say the least, if he hn«l 
apponde«! a slip to tho remaining copies of 
the edition which contains the charge, 
even if lie did not withdraw them from cir
culation: These questions of inaccuracy— 
1 disclaim altogether any graver allegation, 
not having it in my mind—are ¡«•current, 
and they are notable evidence of’Dr. Car
penter's mental .“«repossession" ami conse
quent incapacity (on. his own showing) to 
meddle with a subject which rv.piires above 
all else a.nftjuKevenly balanced and free 
from prepossession.
1»R. CARPENTER'S CIIAROEM AND CRITICISMS.'

In the article under notice, I)r. Carpenter 
ia concerned chiefly with Mr. A. R. Wallace 
and Mr. Crookes, with a slight incidental 
reference to my far humbler sblf. Into his 
dealings with Mr. Crookes and Mr. Wallace 
1 do not presume to enter—the quarrels of 
the gods are not for mortal men to meddle 
with—save In so far 'as they concern tho 

. broiul issues of Spiritualism. He will, no 
doubt, fall an easy prey to either of these 
two gentlemen, should they consider that 
his allegations-argument there Is nono— 
are worth notice. lie has had a taste of 
their quality Wore, and,’ contrary, to his 
usual habit of ignoring inconvenient criti
cism. he promises us a reply in tho now edi- 
tlon^f his “Lectures." We shall await it 

switn interest- Fpr tho present we have 
only such a foretaste as no sees flt to give 
us in Fraser. / •

Tho paper.is comiemod with Spiritualism 
at large, and its allegations are drawn from 
three principal sources, viz., 1. Information 
from an anonymous "friend residing at 
Boston (U. 8.)," who seems to have sent ex
cerpts from newspapers to *I)r.  Carjx>nter. 
(Any oneJ’amillar with*  American newspa
pers willjHiow how fruitful that field Is. I 
could furnish our critic with several scores 
of very remarkable extracts.) 2. Mr. 1). D. 
Ilome’s’recent book, "Lights and Shadows 
of Spiritualism,’’ which lifts apparently 
been a perfect "God-send" to him as u ready
made collection of spiritualistic scandal; 
and. 8, Mr. A. R. Wallace's reyiow of tho 
•‘Lectures" in tho Quarterly Journal of Sci
ence, e Of this*-last  he has not made much' 
use, probably no? finding it so conveniently 
handy as tho other two weapons.

I cannot pretend to summarise the dis
cursive article*which  I am noticing; though, 
did apace permit, I should be glad to repro
duce it in all its nnked simplicity, as n good 
examplo.of what tho most bitter of our op
ponents finds to say. I cannot do that, how
ever, and must confine myself to saying 
that tho article o|*ens  with a solemn state
ment that Dr. Carpenter finds himself tho 
Attest possible man to put down “a most 
mischievous epidemic delusion." "Theoret
ical and experimental studies, extending 
over forty years, have given mo what I 
honestly bejleve(whether rightly or wrong
ly) to bo a rather unusual power of dealing 
with tills subject” Th 18 astonishing state
ment he has reprinted in Nature, and one 
must cupalder-that ho really believes IL 
This bfeing'BO. ft Is curious, as showing Jidw ' 
far Dr. Car;»enter, having mastered the first 
step in knowledge—Know. thyself—la capa
ble of going on to deal with other Intricacies. 

•Moreover has received “a large number 
assurances" that his “Lectures" 

---- - ..iitft A. Ward called the Tower of 
Ix>ndon, “a sweet boon" to his corrOepon- 

‘<ients, and so ho is encouraged to go for
ward. Of course, ho receive« such assur
ances, lust as I and other people receive 
them, In a very reverse sense. Opinions 

xBffer and the Mtrife runs high.. Tljat is

^Having published bis mission. Dr. Cor- 
'penter set« forth hla indictment, principally 
directed against Messrs. Crookes and Wal
lace, chiefly concerned with the delinquen
cies of Mrs. Guppy, and with the exposure 
of one Bishop (a sort of Maskelyne, of 
whom I remember to have heard somewhat 
from my friond Mr. EpeeBargent), and with 
E. Fay and J Hardy. There is noth- 

any fairly inf« 
xf, and for moe

__..«ould scorn to ________  
Spiritualist and a medium. Mr- D. D. Home. 
Thia is not t£e -pUtee to criticise Mr. Home,

_ly greater, 
nters wrath, 

"ils own

ft thoroughly onesided; It deals with the 
evil while it igmnen the good, and, however 
true its stories of imposture may l*e,  it gives 
them a spurious prominence width is calcu- 

” . » who nrr
not familiar with the inner working of Spir
itualism In its late developments. * Circum
stances have, to a great extent, withdrawn 
Mr. Home from active participation In the 
work of Spiritualism for some years past. 
He lias no personal knowledge*«)!  its inner 
working, or 1 am sure hi- would not Have 
published a work so one-sided, so calculate«! 
to hurt what he professes to l>e so near his 
heart, insten«I of healing what he-rightly 
deplores. On deetier consideration he must 
surely feel that the lights of Spiritualism 
are stronger than ho has painted them, ami 
IHA native modesty might have suggested to 
him that they do not all stream from him- 
sel I. . .

And it must bo further noted that the 
publication of such a work by a medium so 
well known as* ‘Sir. Home leaves him <q»en 
to very invidious charges, which, imleed, 
are fit-ely levelled against him. Hail Hid 
book been one of any importance to the 
Movement, had it contained valuable mat- 

.ter which Mr. Home's experience ns a me- 
Fdium enabled him to supply, the case would 
have been different. lie might have dw- 
molished Imposture while |x)inting out the- 

.truth; but thia Is far from’being the case. 
The book is useful «»ply t«> tlmac wh«> need a 
quiver of |M>l8oned prows to shoot at Spir
itualism; and if It ire resell that such a 
work should be done at all, it should have 
been done by-'one more disinterested, and 
with a more caretai amt judicious hand
ling. As i? Is tlq> work .Is instinct with 
,anfmus;^be tones of the special pleader 
ring throughout it, and it «loes not escape . 
the charge of one-shledness and exaggera
tion. The treatment of .recorded phenome
na which has developed since ^fr. Home’s 
retlroiuani is so unfair—tito incredulous as
tonishment that anybody should believe It 
possible to transcend the results of his mo- 
diumstilp is so marked—that it is some
thing far more than a joke to say that lie 
belie*.  es*in  nothing that is not Home-made.

Such as It is, however, the book comes in 
ver/ handy for Dr. Carpenter. He quite 
revels in ft; clutches up handfiil after 
handful of unsavory mud, and heaves it 
aoout with a gusto that is increased by the 
knowledge that it was collected for him by 
one of the cartíp he is attacking. So pleased 

,1s he with Mr. Home's services in this re
spect that he graciously refrains from tom
ahawking him. "1 ’feel that the cause of 
common sense has been bo greatly served 
by Mr. Home's fearless exposure of the 
knavery of mediums that I would not hero 
call in question his • own belief." Our 
friend’s most redeeming quality is a certain 
twice simplicity which atones for.much of 
his spite. Just In the same vein he tells us 
that the production of ilowers, fruits. &c.. 
In dark scancee—now, It will be news to my 
readers, "one of the commonest mediumis- 
tic performances"—is completely ea-rrrum 
natura, piece .of Jugglery which a thor
ough investigation must detect: the fact qf 

■ tts,.non-detection merely showing that the 
Investigation woe'not complete’'I li not 
this delicious ? Dr. Carpenter, knowing all 
things. knows that Nature does so-and-so, 
and that Invariably. She is simple in action, 
and Dr. Carpenter has fathomed her prin
ciples. “Therefore,*«»  priori, this production 
or ilowers is impossible. It cannot be," 
"But,” we mildly copiplaln, “you cannot sav 
that. You are not omniscient." "Practi
cally," says tbe great maftr“! am. I. Dr.Cqr- 
Kter, tell you you are deceived. Not thut 

ive ever looked Into the thing myself. 
But on a priori principles, ypu are wrong.” 
Q.E.I). The same glorious egotist as ever, 
deliciously unconscious that he does not 
know what he is saying, or, If he does, not 

,measuring his words with any approach to 
care. . • . .

Dll. CARPENTER'S VIEWS ON*  MATTER. $

One paragraph in this diatribe is devoted 
toji paper I-printed ta-this magazine in the 

.................. ms to have irri- 
is quite Jlerco 

lite. He com- 
that "Spirltu- 

er" in the person uf
as Moses and Sop 

on't know why Moses

cu-_ them n spurious prominence whit 
kIb 'lated to misioad Jgnorant iierspns

year-old graduate, any more than the Uni
versity of London has to do with the va- 
gariesv inaccuracies, am! «‘fcentricltirs of 
its Registrar?'And then, will it be believed 
that throughout the s\li<i|c of the paper 
which Dr. Carpenter alliuled to I carefully 
refrained from putting forward any person
al opinions whatever; that 1 disclaimed 
any in terms, and that repeatedly? And 
lastty, will it he «-rodited that the pap«-r Is 
nothing inure than a review of a work l»v 
U.S. Wyld, r.K.S.E., LL.D, "Tin*  World as 
Dynamical anti Immaterial,"ami that tin*  
opinions ami conclusions- put forward 
throughout are.his, not mine; my part being ,

..............- ...r- .............  ! 1 ................................. ................ , ........- 
passing illustrations from a paper confrribft- and kindred questions the scientists have 
ted to the Psyclmlogical Slickly of Great protested, with reason’and justice, against 
....................................... ... ............... hiftJ-4-f

ith
*ioa i 11

confined to summarising thorn. w ith Mine

Britain by Mr.Croll. F.R.S.E.entitb*d."Wlia . 
determines Molecular Motion'/"and with 
some hints of.tho Way in which the theories 
might lit in*  with what we have seen «’ 
Psychical phenomena*
the writihgs of hi!} opponents, wne would 
have th »light that such a .t»nn«llk yf blun
ders \viis impossible. Such a method of

the practice <»f combatting facts with a 
orlorl argum«1 
»y opinion. ' F

lenta and answering eoidtnee 
Hitherto tliey’havc echoed the

’ Blunderer as Dr.
<'arpenter.1« whenever be comes to touch

»»V III« rii. IIIVIIVIU' III' ,» in»»»

of ' scornfnl exclamation of Galileo, "But it

have (h »light that sue

dealing with serious argument cannot but 
!.....L Of the argilments

itains he says nothing; it 
whether he has even re;hl 

n; and of their applicability to the phe- 
.ena of which I if rote he can judge 
at Mgpn'd hand, for Ills own experience 

ntXer gmje so fair as to show him the 
ihg of auCh ••.x|H;/iments as those which' 
pted, for tliH-very purpose «4 showing it - ........ ....

recolWIi Ills own head. Of the arguments 
that the pa;»er contains he says nothing; it 
is doubtful to rim whether he has even re.-xl 
them; ' * ’ 
nomena 
only at 
has n, 
bearing «> . .
I qubted, for I!...... ...  . - . - , — -..... Q
that there m^oocasions when "the sense of 
resistance" vanishes, ami "our fundamental 
conception of ihatter” is at fault. It Is not 
I who prO)A>und theoretical explanations. I 
saiil in niy review:—Z .wj/j/Mt; / do not tu~ 
S My article beyips with'a queition: It 

be fyumf to ¿nd with one. I a.wrl 
nothintj wd whai'I <anprow: I do bnt sub
mit the ideas of— Dr. WTLU »

And it seems to strike Dr. Carpenter that 
I am the propounder of a new hereby, which 
one Boscovitch sonio time ago also leant to. 
He does not seem to know that>hese »¡»ecu- 

varlous more 
does he seem to 

f»na which turns 
I oltserved and re
record these ph?- 
ox, to whom I)r.

E. Fay and - J Hardy. There is no th- 
w to any fairly Informed student of 
lailsm, and for most of his poisoned 
be would sectm to be indebted to a

8«.staining acquaintance with many 
men who observe and record such phenom
ena*,  and I say advisedly that—making nil 
deduction for enthusiastic, and

This is not t£e utace to criticise Mr. Home, 
but ft is impossible to avoid an expression 

* "ore than regret that he
: himself called upon to 
such a collection of gAr- 

___ _ . which Dr. Carpenter has not 
been slow ^to avail himself of. The work

toji paper Vtfrlnted 
ifionth of May last^ 
tat cd Dr. Cafpen 

-about it,
mences by telling his 
alism keeps a ph 
my unworthy salft 
kept a poet. Well, ................... .
and Son should not keep a poet I don t 
know whether they do, hut if they do, I 
suspect those astute tradesmen take care to 
get somebody Who knows Jiis business, 
which is more than a large effarity can^say 
of Dr. M*.  supposing (to borrow his
own elegant that science-keeps
him" to abuse m. . This philoeu-
Eher-speculating profoundly on, the consti- 
utlon of matter,has recently announced 

his conclusion that there la no logical dis
tinction whatever between matter and 
spirit." Thus balfly stating V conclusion 
which causes meaprofddnd astonishment 
he tel Is. me that «he. very foundation of 
our conception of Matter’ Is the sense of re
sistance which wewperianco when we press 
some part of our body agatnst it; and as we 
cannot lake any sftch cognisance of 'spirit 
we cannot cctoceive Qf-it having anything 
In common with ."This

Shaving been thus 1 ,
“if this be a fair m
teaching im Univ

£
ford, the sooner that teaching is reformed 
the better for common sense and ration
ality." *

OjiohaMljr know where to begin. Tn the 
first place what.has the University of Ox
ford to do with the opinion of a fifteen

lations have proceeded fro 
or less eminent sour 
know that die phen 
one's mind to them are 
corded by me alone.

It is not I alone win ....... .. ........
nomena. Mr. Sergeant Cox, to whom Dr. 
Carpenter is pleased to extend a mild ap
proval as not being quite a«» foolish as he 
used to be, records on at least two occasions, 
taking handcuffs of a peculiar construction 
to a person-of the name x»f Everett, who 
was exhibiting, in London some trine ago. 
and8hat those locked handcuffs were passes! 
on and off the wrists of Mr. Everett, and 
also on and off the rail of a chair. Anil 
lest Dr. Carpenter should say (hat It was a 
trick-chair, let me add that one of these 
experiments took .place at the house of 
Miss Douglass, In South Audley Street 
And further, lest he should say that the 
handcuffs were ordinary implements that 
any key could open, let me add that they 
WVre cuffs of special construction which 
had done good service again and again at 
Clerkenwell, whence they were brought by 
the learned Sergeant who, moreover, re
tained tho keys in his own possession. 
These ar$jdienomena to whlqh Dr. Carpen
ter's attention is drawn; but wltb what re
sult? Ho has two courses'.one to discredit 
the record or recorder: the other to shrug 
his shoulders and say, “These things are &r- 
rerum natura; a mere piece of jugglery 
which ».thorough investigation must de-' 
tect" Well then, detect it t But that is 
precisely what DnCarpenter will not do. 
He will have a medium to his house owe.*  
will do his best to arrange rnatteni so that 
'phenomena are very difficult of production: 
ami then will turn away. This is the scien
tific method a la Carpenter, which, In his 
opinion, justlfles-hjjn In discrediting the 
testimony of men, who have speut patient, 
years in searching Into what he has once 
deigned to trlrte with after dinner, and who 
have seen over and over again in.all condi
tions of observation what no has only cast 
one of Ids proverbially accnrate glances at!

SI'IRITL’AT.ISM AND MEN*  OF SCIENCE.
IA this connection I am concerned to say 

something of the general treatment of new 
truths by men of sclenoe. By new truth, I 
mean truth which doe« nofrpresent Itself as 

'the necessary development, of some pre
viously proven and accepted truth. Science 
receives and cherishes such, develops It. 
and see*  nothing to shy at. The truth I 
mean, is one that presents itself as the op- 
Son ent And antagonist of some received 

jgma, as Galileo’s facts did. and as these 
very phenomena of Spiritualism do In ref
erence to the accepted views on “matter." 
, • Dr. Carpenter draws a black picture of 
the*  literature of Spiritualism which has 
come under his notice. 1 am not going to 
palliate for one moment th® miserable cases 
of Imposture and delusion that he lav« 
bare. Such exist,: AntKae who see with 
clearer eyes and from a more secure stand, 
point of knowledge are thankful to any one 
who lyill help us to purge «way the evil. 
What we-oomplain of. Is that our premises 

as all rubbish heap. We know 
far better than Dr. Carpenter 
re is In nur back-yard a dustr 

& We are doing 
me. heoomta and 
pokes about, and

heap that wants

moves for all that,’ opinions anil iirgu- 
merits may be 'suppressed by logic or by» 
prosecutltui. But n fact Isjarmorial. It in 
still a fact, though all the world refuses to 
rec«»gnize it. Its existence «hws not depend 
iq»on. what this man or that man thinks or 
destres—nrajimountof denunciation, or pro
test, or ridicule, or neglect—no Jaw or abuse 
of law—no prosecution!« noy imprisonments ' 
—n«» judge and uo iury—no prejudice—no 
prepissesslons can put it down, or extin
guish (t, or make It other than it is—a 
’FACT.

Yet, strange to say, tlm sclentlsW“, who 
were the first to'proclaim -this great truth 
when their fiu*  were denounce«! by dog- . 
mutism, are no the'foremoet to wick! this 
weapon other assented facte .that
conflict, .«ear to conllict.with their own 
dogmas. d liave come to the conclusion,’ 
they say in effect, ‘that soul is a myth. a 
dream—that, as It cannot be, It is not. 
There Js no place for it in’ the human or- 
1:anism Hint we can find—there. IsNiothlng 
ii man's mechanism that our theorle« can

not explain. Theology teaches soul and 
Immortality, but theology is a visionary 
creed. These are but harmless .dreams of 
poetsand sentimentalists, and so they may 
pas*  with a contemptuous smile. Tho psy- 
chologisls. who hitherUUiave assorted soul 
from their inner consolouqnesa. and RUp-^*  
'iMirted it by argument of possibility and 
[•robablllty atone, we can affpriHo treat as 
earned visionaries. But Jlherwise it is 

.with those who dare now/to assert that 
they can prove the exmence of-soul by 
facts an«! phenomena, precisely as our own 
science^ arA proved, and who challenge ps 
to the examination. If they are right, wo 
are wrong. If they can 'produce a tithe of 
tho evidence tliev boasb-if they can prove 
but a fraction of their assertions, our . doc
trine or materialism is scattered to the 
wifid»- That wo/ild not much concern us; 
but we shall bo Jllscre»litedrwith' it and the 
laugh of thftAVofld will be-dgalnst us. How 
shall this patastrophe Ve/avqrtod? Thbre 
is but on<( course torus. We must dcjiy 
the facts. xTb discredit the facts wo must 
di8cre«lit the .witatwtes. We must give 
them bad names—fools of their senses, de- 
luders, deluded. If we are reminded that 
many of them are men of science au«l ac- 
chmpjlshed observers, or men of business, 
or' mfin trained to' try and weigh * evi
dence, Jd all respects our equals and in 
many respect« our superiors, we must de- * 
dare that they ar® suffering from 'diluted, 
insanity.’ the victims of prepjmsession, the 
dupes of their senses, that they do not see 
.with their eyes nor hear with their ears. 
I nt be said .that the outside world may ” 

'possibly be inclined to listen to them, our 
.course is clear. We must vilify the sub
ject and make psychology unpopular. We 
must stigmatize the seekers after soul as 
rogues and vagabonds—we must proclaim 
the believers in soul insape or Idiots. If 
social persecution fails, then legal prosecu

tion, relying on the prejudice and prepos
session we have Invoked. If.we cannot put 
down that Irrepressible pseudo-science psy
chology, we can at least limit the number 
of psychologists; we can «teter others from 
becoming its disciples, and scare them from I 
Investigation of facts and phenomena that \ 
threaten the fabrio of our doctrine of ma
terialism and the permanency of our per
sonal fume. True, there is some awkward
ness in their challenge to us to see and ex- 
Criment for ourselves. But let us be equal 

the occasion. Wo have only to contend 
by argument a priori that according to our 
notions of nature the facts cannot be, and , 
the conclusion is clear; therefore they are 
not facts, and therefore we need not give 
time and thought to their Investigation. 
We deny soiil to be, and therefore we . 
should be simply discrediting ourselves by 
looking for IL If we saw. we would rath
er say our senses deceived us than confess 
that we.had come to wrong conclusions up-. 
on insufficient, premises. Be assured It Is 
easier to put doWff opposition by 'Phoo, 
jhro^jncP'Fle,- fie,’ than by evidence and

. To bo Wocludod Next Wook.

over the
stirring It up, and 
inghft Dose nlfd 
bad smell. Don’t 
catch an epidemic

The light of genius never Sets, but sheds, 
itself upon other faces, in different hues of 
splendor. Homer glows in the softened 
beauty of Virgil, »nd Spencer revise in 
the deeorated learning of Gray.- Wtt/mott.

Perfect friendship puts us under the ne^ 
cesaity of being virtuous. As it can only 
be preserved among eeUmablo persons, ft 
fore« us to resemble. You find in friend
ship the purity of good counsel, the emula
tion of good example, sympathy in our. 
grlef^sucoor in our distress.- ifadams d*-

/
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our ignuMe brethren, al) the form« of life beneath ur. reT 
quire our kindness, love and sympathy; the angel« of light 
—our elder brother«, call jbrlh our lore and emulation. 
We are not ephemeral of a day, but com‘panlon« of «una 
¿nd world«, and possessed of a proud consciousness that 
when the lofty mountain peak« hare become yXteys, and 
the earth passed away; w 
the star« of hearen are lost 
will h«ve but begun its he

INDIVIDUAL EFFORT.

Why seek Immortality Ide of physical matter? 
Granting Ute existence of the Unknown elements beyond 
the limlto of hydrogen, the c tencc of which has been 
conjectured by m«oy «clcnllsto, hy should’Immortality 
be scbJevod by them more thaujpy ordinary oxygen, car
bon atjd hydrogen, which enter Into the mortal body? 
Three questions lead to an invesllgftlon of what consti
tutes Immortality. In the healthy organism the forces of 

- rcnov4t\on balance .those of decay. As soon ns a flbro or 
hervo coll, or bono particle Is worn out, new material la 
ready toisugply the waslo. Bo rapid Is this wonderful 
proceM-efidccay and renovation that all tho spft tissues of 
the body nro renewed, al ltasl, every thirty days. Thus 
tWbody. is rd«tor<’<l twelve times a year; nnd an individual’ 
atlixtyyearspf ago kaa.had «even hundred nnd twenty 

.different bodlc«. (Tnild such balance of forces be preserv
ed; living forms would'never perish; an immortal lion, 
oak or pine’ would .be as poultfc as an Immortal man. 
But they canuoidbUilu It with the material of the physical 
world. Organic forms reach maturity only to feel the in- 
sidlous mastery pf. decay. Tho absorbents becomq' ob
structed with bone-forming materia), and deposition going 
on in the bonre they been mo hard, almost material. 
Through the Imfxirtanl organs—as the heart, in Ito very 
valves on which llfo depends, bony-atoms are deposited. 
Tho minute arteries thus obstraced, the muscles waste, 
contract and harden. The entire mechanism of compli
cated fibres, channels, cells and fluids becomes impaired, 
and al length falls altogether. Il is noywant of vitality; it 
is a necessity growing out of tho element« of which they 
are formed,

X' SPIRITUAL KLKMKNTB. -

The necessity Of.asconiH higher elemental forms Is 
thus made apparent, and the liidiv IJzoLion In /he spirit 
is effected lly and through ^cnnBrof tho mortal body. 
With u proper undcrulandlng of words, wo may employ 
the term«, " matter" and "spirit," tho latter meaning the 

« subtile and ultiinertcd elements which pervade nnd under
lie the physical world. From the formcrjlio phyaidh 
body is formed; from the latter tho splrlt^r body. This 
dual development commences, with the the dawn of be 
and is common to all llvirig forms. The two matii 
gether; one pervading and licLpg nu exact copy of tho 
other, and death is their final separation. The mortal 
body Is the scaffold by which the immortal Is created.

Then do all animals pooacM spirits ? Assuredly, for die 
realm of life has one fixed order, but it by no means fol
lows that tbelr spirits are immortal. Because the spirit 
exists after the death oof the mortal body 1« not absolute 
evidence of eternal existence. As a certain advancement 
is essential for tho manifestation of reason and moral in. 

' telllgeoce, so it is to the preservation of the organization 
through which that reason Is manifested. The keystone is*  

e necessary for the security of the arch, which If not in 
. place, falls in ruins as soon as tho staging is removed.

The spirit of the animal may be compared to an incom- 
pleted arch, which, when tho body which supports It is re
moved, falls In fragments. But tho spirit of man Is like 

•v*'-perfecl  arch, standing firm after Ito support Is taken 
away.

But, as the animal merges through Intermed late forms 
Into man, and the Infant knows loss than tho perfect aniriia), 
the lino of dctoarkatlon between tho porlshnblo and Imperlsh- 
able, 1« apparently, drawn with difficulty, Not so, however; 
acortaln degreo of advancement la cMcntial, beyond which 
Immortality obtains. The lino Is not sharply drawn. A 
spirit Is not nececrtrlly Immortal, bril can become gradu
ally extinguished, after an Indefinite time. As toe atoms 
of the animal's bodykro absorbed by wind and wave, and 
wafted around tho world, tn bp seized with avidity hy other 

■ forms of life, so Its spiritual portion Js resolved like a cloud 
Into the ocean of spiritual elements.

After passing into what may be called the human king
dom, on the threshold where the lowest races.blend with 
the brute, we find tho lino of mortality rcmofselresly. de- 
terminlng the man from tho animal.

I shall oonslder, In conclusion, but one objection, which 
, from Ito antiquity,and apparent Incontrovcrtlbility, is the 

strongest possible to urge. It is drawn from the armory of 
metaphysical dlscussldn, and has very often been employ; 
ed with crushing forco II Is this: If man is immortal in . 
the future, must he not have boon In tho post? Can an Im; 
mortal being havo a beginning ?

I think this pbjectlnn will readily bo «con to rest on tho 
old conception of spirit, and when applied to this theory 
to have ho force. When tho Words “ eternity " and “ Im
mortality " arc used, the «ease must, of necessity, be vague, 
as we can form no conception of cither. If ,wo admit 
ceaseless, change as tho order of nature, overy change is 
wrought by tho forco of superior attractions, and we can 
imagine a stalo-in whlch an aggregation of atoms are hold 
by tho highest forces possible to be brought tj bear on 
them, >nd>uch an aggregation, although it had a begin-, 
ning, because within Itoolf all forces were satisfied, would 
be Eternal. * Buch an aggregation of elements' of most ex; 
qutoltely sublimated character we hold thespkjlof man 
to ba • , ** .

Studied In the light of this theory, creatlon/becomea-s
* continuous evolutloa from the earliest, spontaneously gen- 
. erated forms or life, to u}au; and ffisirbecomes the means
wheftby the possibility of Immortality is realized.. With
out this result, creation Is a failure, amf man with his In
stinctive longings, his noble aspirations, bls Infinite possL

• blhlles, Is the veriest sham, blotting the fair face of the 
world.

Raplily, ahtf In barest outline, hsve I sketched the prin
ciple» of tho Genesis sod Evolution ot Spirit, of necessi
ty dwelling more at length on the material side, and cot» 
aciantloasly pointing at tho provinces where ftituro re
search mast supply the deficionViluks. Yet this outline 
will make apparent the ' beautiful order of creation, 
and reveal the progressive Steps from tho atom to man; 
and to spirit, Ilka another Jaoob's ladder, from earth, to 
heaven. As man Is tho fruition ot_thls evolution, and Its 
alm and purpose, so the evolution of an immortal spirit Is 
the crowning glory of man. ’

Again tho line of orogress changes, for with spirit, it 
can no longer strive for the preservation and perfection of 
races, but for the Individual. . ■ f

IMMORTALITY IS AS TUX Btd,n
TIVK KNKROT. .

Immortality Is con as the highest alm of creative
energy, admitting of no 'mistakes. Man's spiritual state 
must surpass his mortal, which is Ito prototype; extending 
and consuifimaUng lb« mortal life.- Whether we die draw- 
forf our first living breath, or after a frit dsntury, has 
the least Infiuence oe the fios) growth and attainments of 
the spirit, which embodies every law of progress. Whcth- 
ar «s a spirit-clad in flesh, or as a spirit In 
spheres, man Is amenable to the same tows. . f

Wd can learn many leesoos from this 
By II wa comprehend our duly to lower, and ow retetlocs 
to hlghey orders of LntelUgearea. The bratee of the1 field, 

«Oiif rtiMhvReisieTWi.m ‘J

n the sun no longer «bines, 
night, our spiritual being 
ding courA.

CHAPTER 114-
W OF MORAL OOVKHNMRNT.

- We statu the law of morality and of co bsc Jan co to be, 
that ipe highest faculties should always control the con. 
duct of rife. JJnch and every faculty of the mind has Ito 
owh nppropw?^ function and ofllco to perform, and with
in Its sphere activity’ Is promollvo of good, and cqo- 
Huclve to happiness. Whenever any lower faculty Iran- 
scends its sphere and encroaches on that of a higher, evil 
and unhappiness results. But how arc wo to determine 
the high from the low T Arc not all good, and for gojd, 
and as Integral parts of the inInd nro they not nil equal? 
For the thorough comprehension of thlstsubjecl which 
has become a confusion of conflicting theories, tho forma
tion oi the mind mutt be altcntlvely studied. Then we 
shall be prepared to pronounce on tho ascending degrees 
of higher or lower,.and what can be eliminated from the 
mind <nd yet preserve Ils integrity: What faculties and 
functions man may lose and yet remain.man.

SIMILARITY OF TIIK MORAL AND rnYSICAL WORLDS.
Man &s the crowning effort of tho physical world, and a 

compend of the universe, reveals In his organization his 
kinship with Its forces. He Is the expansion of the germ 
prophesied*  in the beginning, os within too acorn resides 
the possibilities of the oak. If wo ask what Is the founda
tion of the physical world, without «A hlch It could not ex- 
1st, even as material; what is Ito highest law, at first we 
might find II difficult to answer. Wo can approach the 
solution by a process of elimination. We shall have no 
difficulty in pronouncing thcyrcgctablo beneath the ani
mal, or tho energies called vital above those of purely 
chemical affinity. ►Animals may ho canceled In this cqua- 

rid tho statement not affected Tlioy depend on the 
blc world, nnd cannot exist without It.

io vital forces of vegetation, arc n modification of 
ethical affinity, which Iles directly beyoud. This force 

aggregates like sut/stancca. Ils manifestation depends
ON COUKStON, —

The indiscriminate attraction of atoms. Before there can 
be selection, atoms must be brdught together. Nebulous 
clouds<ihe atoms of which arc dissipated by repulsion, 
have not cohesion.' ThelK atoms arc driven so wldo asun
der, that they have not attraction for each other But 
there is a fore'e remaining after thc*cance)latlon  of v|. 
tai, of affinity, oi cohesion, and that force superior to all 
others is

MT AIM 0>

Editor Journal:—In the year 1874, a phenomenon 
setting at defiance all known laws, came to my rest-’ 
de nee, which has never been explained sard upon the- 
spiritual plane. A bout >. month after, I paid my first 
visit to a spiritual ̂ medium. Bile was controlled by 
my spirit mother, who, among other things, said that 
I was called to preach the new gospel. About six 
months after this Starr King controlled a medium 
and among other words, said that I would live to do 
more preaching than .though I occupied the most 
fashionable, pulpit of earth. Of course this all went 
into the waste-basket as trash, but the old verse comes 
to mind’— • ’

- Tall oaks from little acorns grow. 
Large streams from little fountains flow.”

I^t us imitate wise merchants and proceed to take ’ 
stock for the year 1877.AMyxaluablo stock consists of 
the phenomena; about five hundred stances, accumu
lation of past and present years. Tho reading of prob
ably one hundred books and an endless amount of 
newspapers, magazines, etc, upon the new phenome
na. Added to ibis I have laid away among friends In 
all parts of the United States an average or,about two 
letters per week. Also numerous conversations as I 
Ki through life day by day upon this subject, but/W 

t among my assets Is'the consolation of having re
stored to health nulte a number of the sick of earth by 
the old fashioned medicine of Jesus ef Nazareth, the 
laying on of hands. I find also an Immense accumula
tion of printed words upenuthte new phenomenon for 
lflVTbe Banner of Light lias About three million five 
hundred thousand. The Rkliuio-PiiiloaopiiicaL 
Journal In its regular subscription has about the 
same. It also has or Ito three months extra laid up 
about, twenty-one 'millions of words. Of the O/fre 
Branch In twenty-fit» oeplM, I have about thirteen 
miUion five hundred thousand. Of Watson’s American 
Spiritual Magazine, twenty coptee, I have about seven 
millions. All of three won!« equal four hundred and 
eighty-five millions, or equal to four hundred and 
eighty-five ordinary, books, or equal to ten thousand 
ordinary sermons, or moro than ten times .as many as 
the eleven clergymen of Oakland preached, where tho 
phenomenon began four years ago. I find In these 
words a' most philosophical idea of God, of the Devil, 
ot heaven, of hell, and a full detailed account of the 
landscape, dwelling and occupations of tho Inhabit
ants. I also find the object or earth, of human exist
ence, and the grandeur that surrounds the advent or 
birth of a human being.« But this is not all I find. 
Like all business, 1 have accumulated a largo amount 
of rubbish, which consists in part of Blander« by rev
erend priests, quiet words of advlco to my friends (be- 

______ ...._____ ,__J some 
0 saying it makes you 

to. - Among this rub- 
dollars cash 

for preaching
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will swell th^list of local leagues and encourage other 
towns to follow vour.noble example. And I.wish that 
(or some time, Mr. Editor, the Journal and other lib
eral papers, would keep standing at least the names 
and localitieajof each local league that has taken out a 
charter.

I urge this upon the liberal public Itecause I believe 
it to be the work of the hour. During the year we 
must organize one thousand local*liberal  leaguets.in the 
United States.

How proud we shall all be when we can say we Ijave 
a thousand local liberal-league«! Be assured noipie 
wll-be arrested for blasphemy then. No. we shall, 
then deserve reepect rrom our opponents, and we shall 
receive it. . ,
. My Idea (s, that it is beat for liberals of alt schools of 
thought to unite together,' in this movement, the Spir- 
ItualTsU, the Materialists, Free Religionists and Liberal 
Christians, all who indorse our Rochreter Platform. 
Sat if in certain localities, for any reason, they cannot 

us unite, then let our spiritual friends organise 
thbmselves into a local league and the same with other 
branches of the liboral forces. \.

I shall bo pleased to answer communications from 
any one interested Ip this question of organization, 
and give any information or assistance in.my power to 
aid the movement If we all, with ono accoid, tako 
hold of the work we shall succeed beyond our rndst 
sanguiue expectations. Shall wo all, at least mako an 
effort to do something worthy of the grand principles 
wa profess?

H. L. Green, Chair. N. Ex. Com. N. L. L. 
Salamanca. N. Y.

LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER.”

erend priests, quiet words or ndvlco to my friend 
hind my back) bv good deacons and laymen, and 
worldly, cowardly friends gently saying it make 
unpopular—one world at a time, etc. Among 2.L 
bisli, I find about thlijty-throo thousand doE_.. 
paid to the eleven clergymen of Ouk ......  „
one-tenth as many sermons as have done for less 
than one hundred dollars. I finfl this thirty-three 
thousand dollara paid to servan 
neither one, or al), or all their

ORAVITATION.

Without the tendency of bodies towards each other there 
could exist, no systems of revolving worlds, nor would 
such systems have been formed In the beginning from the 
primal chao«. Drop gravitation, and matter ceases to ex
ist. /Whatever else you may have, or not have, you must 
have this. There Is nothing above, or more all-embracing. 
It embodies the mathematics and mechanics of nature. 
Life may be extinguish^, selective nfllnl 
destroyed, yet this fbree will remain unohariged. As we 
c^pnot go beyond It, and II depends on no other, It must 
be tho highest forco In tho physical world It was first to 
manifest Ito Influence In tho vortices 1h which suns nnd. 
systems wfero gestalcd from chaos. When the atoms re
pelled Into moat attenuated vapor, were drawn Into each 
other'#sphere, cohesion and then chemical affinity were 
manifested. Tho latter made vegetable llfo possible, which 
In turn supported animal life. H *

As the universe of matter has on« principle superior to 
all other«, on which'Ils very existence depends, so man as an 

-epitome of the universe has one principle or faculty which 
makes him man, and without which ho Is not man, bul an 
anima). As we arrived nt that principio of matter by 
analysis, we can in this pursue the same method.

Ills selfer idem that all those faculties which he hoffis 
In common with animals, do not make him man zIc is 
some quality which they do not possess, which confers 
that title of honor.

. The development of every child, begins nt the same 
point with*  the .animal. Tho first germs, have but one 
•fraction, that of assimilating food.*  Tho first command 1« 
to grow. Tho next stop is takbn by the acquisition of or
gans of locomotion. It no longer waits for Its food, It 
reaches after It. Then we see tho dawn of,mentality In the 
directing power applied to the locomotive organs, the only 
efforts of which aro put forth In searclfof food.’

In man the first process is Of growth, assimilation, and 
tho mental faculties Milch aro awakened by tho gratifica
tion of tho demands made by this process, and Its c'o-re- 
lated functions, ltaat tho base of tho brain and are called 
the appethes and passions. Related to these and in part 
springing from them are the oeslrcs, and above these the 
emotions. In ordiF'of growth, tho latest Iti development 
are tho Intellectual su'd (pllowed by totalpf the moral fac- 
uitlre. That they are not essential th anima) life Is pror- 
ed by the fact that animals exist without them. The later 
development of moral consciousness proves that Is not 
essentia! Io intellectual life, though there two have kept 
an even and parallel ootirse. Comparing man with the 
animal, We eliminate all faculties except
' REASON AS IMTKLLXCTVAL AND MORAL CONSCIOU8NK8S: 
►They are to man what gravitation is to tho physical 

■world. -It Is unlimited by any other faculty, nor is it de
pendent for its manifestation on any other. Unlike the 
lower, It makes no prophesy oí another faculty; Its prom
ise la of Its own perfection. The appetite« minister ex
clusively. to the demands of tho body, and performing 
which their tasa JaAnlsbed. But ¡(there 1« not «omethióg 
more, nothing but animal lile Is altalnbct^Thc body is nour
ished for something. Th?ro Is‘a work for it to do.*'  That 
work Is tho evolution of spirit and Ils mentality. On the- 
appetites rests a group*  of desires,-from the mo«t selfish, to 
that which reaches Into the frtury, for continued life, and 

.the love« which are represented In tho physical world by 
heat, radiating out from tho Individual to tho family and 
the world. . ’

The body was made to serve the mind and not tho mind 
the body. The Appetites were made to serve tho Detires 
and Love, and not the Desires and Love to servo the Appe
tite. All bylow .were made to serve those above. And 
lastly the Intellect was raado to serve the moral Conscious 
neat and not the moral Oonsclonsnere the IntelleeL Rm 

►we grasp the true distinction between
■10H AND LOW.

QDMlamA *

Ity, anii cohcslon 
lohadged*.  As

of tho l/ord who 
ueiuic« uup, ui ran. ui ran mvn TTI, from th©
time of Jeaps to theprreent, < heir disciple«
an intelligent idea or Goa, or f Heaven, or
Hell, or of the soul.

With this rubbish, I propore to adopt the advice of 
him that is called the Apoetie Paul, who said, "Forget
ting those things which aro behind and reaching forth 
unto those which are before." I propose to preach a 
good many more sermons in 1878 than I have In 1877. 
T^et us cease all contention, and as the Ix»rd of all has 
Slven us means, go down in our pockets for a fow spare 
ollara, and help disseminata, through the press, the 

new artery of progress, the knowledge so kindly givcyi 
to the world in there our days. There are none so fiSr 
that they can not afford to read and learn the. truths 
of existence and tho giorire of a true human life in the 
realities pt spirit existence. None so poor as not at 
least to give away their paper or magazlno when read, 
and there are now a hundred thousand Spiritualists 
moro In the United States, who can easily afford to 
five one tliousand dollars to distribute the publlco
lons issued this coming year not only without injury 

but a blessed satisfaction that day by day know!- 
edgeof human life, that begins with birth and Is by 
this channel carried wav down In what will bo to us 
almost eternal years, is being spread among their fel
low-men and upon thb contrary, if knowing these 
th Ings, they hoard their money and let men dleln igno
rance as sure as there is a God. as suro as there is 
a spirit-life, just so sure is their record made, 1n heav*  
en, for them to answer when they sh^l) croes the river. 
The orthodox hell of firo and brimstone has had Ito 
terrors, but it is no-more to comjiare with the Spirit
ualist hell than a candle to tho noonday sun. Phys
ical torment can be endured, but mental grief is past 
remedy. The miser that has bfllt his soul of dollars, 
or stock, or lands, will not find eternity long enough to 
learn to do ecto of loving kindness. The'rauraerer 
■will never find blood or water enough to wash his 
m clean. The minister of God that for his sal- 
ai popular opinion's sake preached What he knew 
to le, will find himself upon the barren plain of 
■pirit-life a moqrner for many years. In other words, 
man makes himself, and Goa Almighty cannot un
make him. 8o I say to you, Bpirituallsto, that know 
the truth, give of wbab God in his good provldenoe hrá 
given you, to spread this truth, or unto yoU there com
eth great sorrow in the realms of sylritual life.

The above is not written for vain glory, but hoping 
thereto to stimulate men and women who have knowl
edge or the spiritual life, knowledge of how this earth
life must be used In otitier to realize the JoyVof the 
spiritual, that having this priceless treasure they may 
use.their possessions for the benefit of others: tuso to 
show how wonderful And true are tho prophesies of 
spirits, and how much one can do with a litUo money 
by circulating the printed publications Upon the sub
ject of modern Spiritualism, or In better words, the 
truths of existence for the present and eternal years.

• T. B. Clarxe.

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE MOVEMENT. .

A Call for Organization by 1Ae Chairman of the Na- 
tionhl Executive Committee aftUm W. U L.-Work 
for Every Liberal in the United 8 titre. ''

Editor Journal:—I hope before long to see a live 
working liberal league in your grand city ef Chicago; 
And cannot one be organised In every Western city 
and large town 1 We ex poet people in the East to move 
slow, but from Western people we look for energy and 
enthusiasm. •Itreguiree but ten person«, male and fe
male. to form a Local LI * Is there a
town in the West, or in the East------ , where that

.number of liberal persons cannot be found? I think 
not Then, why not organise at once, and constitute 
puiselvM a power that will be felt and respected 
this country? I »hop*  every liberal who 
lines will consider them written for his or her
oonsideration. »<

. For some time I have been writing letter« to I 
vidual perrons, urging upon them the necessity of I 
mediate organization, but io write thu« to every liber
al wjjoae name I can obtain, takes much work^nd 
time; therefore^ I dee I re in ibis communication 
through the Journal, to «peak to every reader of Vour 
valuable paper. I hope every one who read« three 
ltaee will consider himself or herself (for with us there 

.should be no distinction of sex) especial committee to,

“The Poor Ye Always Have Among Yon.”

The above command and assertion« are attributed to 
the humble Nazarene, the.great medium. Whoever 
the author, is Immaterial, for. we all know that the- 
Kor are always with us; especially so among the me- 

ums of this age. The command, " Love yo ono an
other," Is applicable also to some media and Spiritual
ists. Some, I am sorry to any, are envious of the suc
cess of their co-laborers, and do not sevtn to appreci
ate the fact that all mankind is <xre family, and what
ever effects the Internet of one obscure Individual. ef
fects all.

The Fatherhood of God and tho Brotherhood of 
Man. shiinJd be the motto, and ought to bo placed on 
the banners of all llberal-mtoded people.

Humanity, is, as it were, ah endless chain that oxista 
nnd vibrates through all eternity, each member being 
a link in this vast chain; as a chain Is never stronger 
than Its weakest link; therefore, whenever one person 
suffers, all suffer. Mediums, owing to the fact of their 
organism, are peculiarly sensitive to all conditions of 
Life, and it being true now, as it was eighteen hundred 
are ago. that you cannot serve God and Mammon, It 

ows that in order to be used as a medium, a person 
cannot work at any secular .employment. Mediums 
for .this reason must be suocoi>d. and they of all 
others need sympathy, an<TnTiiany Instance® material 
aid. * • __>

Spiritualism being eclectic in Its nature and teach
ings, it becomes the'provlnce of Ito adherents ttrcwll" 
and garner all the good they can from all other\ys- 
tems, and to apply the same to all their operations in 
life..

The delver into the esoteric mysteries of the Orient 
knows that their prophets and seers were cared for, 
and shielded from all the blasts of adversity: the clas
sical student is aware that the Sybils, and Oracles of 
Greek and Roman history were nourishjMl, tenderly 
reared, and guarded all their livre. «

The orthodox churchre know full well the valuabte 
aid that they get in the furtherance of their faith, by 
enlisting the females of their copgregations In works 
of charity and benevolence. .

We all remember the good that was accomplished 
during the late war by the Sanitary Commission, in Ito 
employ of female nurses, and attendants on the Mck 
and wounded; and (here-are tens of thousands of men 
now living who only for the sympathy nnd motherly 
care, wifely solloitudo, sisterly aid, and wutcjiintr of 
some patient daughter, would have long since had 
tbelr bodies in the grave.

How well tho Roman Catholic church takre advan
tage of this point, and what a vast amount of benefit 
it -eenfefs on mankind, in Ito various orders of sister
hood, in works of education, charity, etc.

Our entire structure of phenomena and philosophy 
is founded on mediumship; without it we could have 
no proofi; to furnish In refutation of the kkejitlc’s argu
ments; for, this age must have evid'ence; therein, we 
are strong, and orthodox/ is becoming weaker every 
day, for Materiallsta require the evidence of the senses 
—not faith. But the churchre understand this also, 
and how rejoiced they are when they find dissension, 
envy, and strife among mediums and bplriluallsto 
generally, realizing the fact, that, if They can sow the 
tares of envy, Jealousy and want of confluence in our 
mediums, they will in that way do us a radical Injury. 
Therefore, “ Love ye one another?

The creed of SpirituaUatesbouM^tx^po good? th to 
dore not requlre^BW of comrqcntatore to explain its 
meaning, or another set to explain their explanation. 
It is written, “ that a man would give the whole world 
to save his own soul?

8p‘ritilallsto,do you believe in the Immortality of the 
Z3U1 ? “We do not believe; we know it is Immortal? How 

■ “ Mdrepbrnenon
Jbvfoturnlng 

. „ , aFb&loe, manl- 
Do you prixexhis knowl- 

.................... ouldnot paitjwlth it for 
all our earthly possessions." Do you extend your sym
pathy to, and when neceesary materially aid tho In- - 
strumento through who«e organisms this invaluable 
knowledge is imparted to you? “ We let them live In 
garrote— and starve."............................. ’

Recognizing the factth*tto«H.um«all  over the coun
try, arosjifljBring from ISd Srknf of ths necresarire of 
life, fmd bedause they are to sensitive they can be used 

igel-world, therefore, their riilsery U more 
“*i  others tn the same situation; and also 
_ tote iksue of the Banner qf Light the ar-; 

tide afjdat “Helping Hand Society or New York,1* I 
th nk If my readers will be a little patient, while I ' 
briefly describe the form of organization of the said in- 
stttaUon, they will agree with 
acfeietire were multiplied by ti 
laqd, itSvould be a 4 .and mate-
Tiallv mitigate the of mediums, and also aid 1
the supernal« in giving better manifestations; for, the*  
instruments would be-ip an improved condition; by 
inateieaM 11,0 trUlh W0U’d ** mOr® WWt,y d*«® “-

For the last year 1 have been familiar with*  the 
workings of the society, apd know whereof I speak. 
The organ)ration is officered and run entirely by 
«women; any lady can. become a member by paying ten

ia or more weekly; officers consist of president, 
hpijeldent, «ecretary and treasurer. Mon can be-/- 

oonre .honorary members by paving five dollars or 
morek And what male Spiritualist would ndl think it 
an honor to belong to a «oolety whore object Is «o land- * 

The executive commftteo find« out and walta 
all tho wouldbe reclplenta? and all the question 

Is asked, la the pereon a needy med.um? AJ1 fe
members have a voloe in. and are entitled to vote 

measure that comes before the meeting; gen
can make suggestions, but not vote. A special 

is held rnonUily. and all friends of the cause, 
vited, both male and female. A collection is 
up, a free will offering: honorary members are 
In; business of preoMlhg m ed up-

sou _________  ____ ___________
do you know it is .Immortal? “By the, 
demonstrated, and the philosophy taught,’ 
aplrlto who have before occupied mort^F' 
feetlng through mediums." Doyouprlz 
edge thus obtained? •• Wo would not r*edge thus obt 
Hll our earth).

tSvlth it for

Wnojs phenomenal Bplrituallta is really the 
tltf a of Investigation and knowledge with regard Io the 
nod'« existence, to slop there without becoming spiritual*  
Ind and erected Into the preetlcaHK^a of spiritual good*  
new, would Be like one laying the foundations of a hops« 
and resUpg there without completing the so

the liberate of their town or

nae of hiring a hall to do 
lent public place

what a

fastivitles ara in or 
BlG,Ull hour, 

of-Fetor«
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO/TlliX 

HARMON I AL PHILOSOPJOIY. \

XI I Nhould Die To-Night.

. If I should die to-night, \ 
My friends would look upon my quiet face 
Before they laid ft In Its final resting pl»*©,  
Abd dccui that death haff left It almost fair; 
And laying iffbw-white flowers agSlQatemy.'ha 
Would smooth II down wjth careful tendcrtiei 
And fold mi} hands with lingering caress, 
Poor Hands,¡empty and so cold to-nlghL*
* - If I should die to-nlshL 
My friends mind with loving

And to 1 should bc loved and-wourned to-night.
. If I should die to-ol/bt.

Even hearts estranged would.Turn once more to
• me, |
Recalling other dkv» remuftcfully;
The oyes that chi» rne-Wlth averted glance 
Would look upon mo as of yore, perchance. 
And »often, In the old familiar way,
For who could war wltlrdumb, unconscious clay? 
Bo I might re»L forgiven of al), to night.

Oh! friends, I pray to'nlght
Keep not your kisses for my dead cold brow— 
The way is lonely, let me feel them now,’ 
Think gently of me; I am travel worn;
My faltering feet are pierced with many a thorn. 
Forgive, oh! hcarta estranged; forgive,’l plead? 
When dreamlvM real la mine I shall not need 
The teudcruea*  fur which I long to-nlghL ■*'•  

Mxa. Jbnxvrrah M. WixTOhV

Prophecy.-*  
bet h's timo, prosei 
tho British Museum, gl 
aging prophecy of tho approaching year

If Christmas Day on Tuesday be ' 
That year «hall many women die. 9 
And that winter grow great marvels; 
Ships shall bo In great perils, 
That year shall Kings avd Lords be slain. 
And many other people near them; 
A dry summer that year shall be.
All that are born therein you'll sco • 
They shall be strong and covetous.
If thou steal aughl'thou losest thy life. 
For thou shaft die through sword or knife; 
But If thou fall sick, ft is certain 
Thou shaft turn to lkfo again.

Dr. Slade In BcrlLa.>—;-------

* Tho TagetJxlt, a Berlin nowipapcr, has recently 
attacked Dr. 8lado, cl Imlngthat a conjuror named 
Hermann baa thoroughly exposed alb hto pre- 
tended manlfo8ta(lona. The sounds of writing 
heard on the slate be says are produced by ma. 
cAloory concealed In his alecvo button; tho writ- 
Ing executed .by the thimble and elastic cord of 
Maakelyne. In reply to thto the I'rrmdmblaii 
give« an account of askance In which a father 
was- Informed of a lost son whom ho supposed 
dead, and told be would soon bear from him—that 
Ye waa safo and well—which was correct.

To set the matter at rest, Mr 8amuol Bollachlnl, 
PreiUdglkator and Court Conjurer to Hto Ma|cely, 
the King and Emperor William I, appears before 
a Notary, and officially makes the following slat» 
ment: »

“1 hereby, declare ft to be a rash action to glvo 
decisive Judgment upon the objective medial per- 
form anee of the American medium. Mr. Henry 
Blade, after only one sitting, and tho observations 
so made. After I hvl. at tho wish of several high
ly eotazned gentleman of rank add •position, And 
also for my own Interest, Ya ted tho physical me- 
dlumshlp of Mr. Slade In a acrlea Qf sittings by 
full daylight, as well as In the ovenlng^Jn his bed
room, I muat, for the sake ot truth, hereby certify 
that the phenomenal occurrences with Mr. Slade, 
have been thoroughly examined by me, with tho 
minutest observation and investigation of bls sur
roundings, Including tho table, and that I hare 
■sor <• I hr mallM irutann found anything to be 
Exluced by means of prestidigitante manifesté- 

ns, or by mechanical apparatus, and that any ex- 
planation of the experimento which took place 
u»At tht circvmttancrt and amdillnnr then Maining, 
by any reference to prestidigitation, to. bt atuohiMy 
impoiMU. It must rest with such men of. scloqco 
aa Crookes and Wallace, In London; Petty. In 
Bente; Butleeof, in St. Petersburg; to search for 
the explanation of thto phenomenal power, and to 
K-e Its reality. I declare, moreover, the pub.

?d opinions*  of laymen, aa to “How" of this 
subject to be premature, and according to -my 
view and experience, false ind one sided. This, 
my declaration, to signed and executed before a 
notary and witnesses. Bamubi, Bbllachinl” ,

* Brief Mention«.—Mrs. M. J.'Bennett, of. 
Woodland. Cal, write»:’ • 1 can't do*  without tho*  
Jouknal H. J. Howell, of Corsicana. Toxa», 
write»: I cannot do without the Journal, for 1 
can always And •omothlngnew and Interesting In 
Ito eolumnM 8»rah E. Shedd, of Sardina, N- Y, 
write»: I the Journal on trial at first, but 
liked it so well that wBen the three month» had 
expired,I without IL Cyrus King,
°f M««nolla, Wl5'write»: I like the Journal, 
and’can'l do WiUTout IL R. Barton, of CreacenL la- 
writes: *D>Is  la tho eleventh year that the Jour- 
■AL has rtade Ito*  weekly visits to my residence. 
Mr». G. E. Warner, of Onawa, Iowa; writes: The 
Journal Is almost perfection. Mrs. Wm. Brown- 
field, of Ara, I1L write»: Lei me thank you for 
Oulna'» baskeL 8. 8. Skinner, of Albany, N. Y, 
write»: W« have a debating club here botwocn 
the mate rial Is to And Spirt tuallste; W. (K Le«Hc. 
& write»: The JocrnaL la tho very
be Ind published. Johh Chapman,
of h-'wrlMk: I took tho Journal*
but year on trial, end like It . so well I can't 

Jong without IL Dr. Dean Clark, of Ugcn 
write»: The Journal is popula ion 

1 It amply deserrea IL Mr»*.  Mary J. 
Eyana.of P&.writea: I cannot do
without the Journal: Jno’ G Jackaon, of Hock: 
eeeln. D»L, write»: The Journal 1» a moat excel- 
lent paper. E. Hovey, of Buffalo, Mo^ write»: 
AromHa birth to thp present, I havo been’with 

KU 'it 

that I have a hall free to liberal »plritual lectures. 
Dr. J.-B. Roger» ot «terllng, III., write»: There 

-are too many rafaable thing» In rour paper to 
»haro aven one number lost. C. Stackhouse, 

Cambridge, I1L write»: I am rery much 
pleased with the Journal W, J. HtfVravd, of 
Prescott, Arizona, writae: Erery number of tho 
Journal la filled with rema of truth and wisdom. 
N. A. Pickens, of Riverside, Cal, write»:*  Tiro 
Ibftarea through Mre. -Richmond are alwnr» ln- 
tareaUnr. John Johnson, of Nord. CaLwritae: I 
cannot do without the Journal Jacob Bo«d», 
of Busquabaana, Pa^ write»: We hare bad rour 
paper for the past rear, and *ro  great to the pleas
ure we have derived from It, Chat I wish to send to 
you a testimonial of gratltudd. Dr. J. Keck, of 
Milwaukee, Oregon, write»: zWe have organized 
a email society atMUwaakee that hlia fair for 
aucceaa. K. R. Wood, ot 8L Helens CaL, write»: 

team the Journal highly, and glad to sea*  It 
much lmDroved. F. D. Barnes, of Martin, 

er very much. 8. 
write»*.  TlrojJou»- 

wtthout pay. Ly- 
iURNAL to feat be- 
Uve of spiritual 
the boat cIsm«»

I'eoa.
I of the
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Emily Klsllngbury, In writing to the Londo» 
Si‘»ritfia!Ut, from this country says: Ç
' "A gentleman (wifo related the fact to tne) hams 
been writing tft a little table In Madame Blavata- 
kv'a room, and had laid hla handkerchief at lift 
side on the table. After a time he observed that 
there was a movement under tho handkerchief,/ 
He raised ft up, and there towards bint;
wfth a hissing sound a sm ake, apparently
of a venomous kind. In his -Ise and terror,
the gentleman started wafd suddenly that 
he fell over, wfth bls chair, on the r. On ris
ing. he saw no more of llie snake, anil It was no- 
whero to be found. How did It come! Whetc 
did ft go to! Waait an Illusion! Whatever ft 
may have beeo. Madame Blavatsky daims that ft 
was a magically produced phenomenon. Tho 
nuviut operandi Is thOmaglclan'AMf'teL The oth
er Instance la of mesmeric poteJAcxcrtid upou 
myself. I waa reading, In a noeWiffn from which 
I could sec Into a mirror on the opposite side of 
tho room, and I remarked to Madame Blavataky 
that the wall which was reflected In the mirror 
appeared to be moving up and down. * She said, 
•That Is an atmospheric cited,' and went on read- 
Ing her Russian newspaper. I then began to 
look at tbc mirror Intently, and J saw Madame 
Blavatsky look at me once or twice. 1 was awsro 
that she had her eve on me, but that wijt-xjl^'I 
continued to gate, and presently the mirror l>i< 
came clouded and 1 saw distinctly, though moA 
mentarlly, two different scenes. Tiro first was 
that of a lyza In motion, covered wfth ships, and 
might have, been a port or barber. <Tbls faded 
out. like a dissolving vlc< and wm succeeded by 
a picture representing a group of men In Kastern 
coflumc, turbans and long garments, such as Is 
worn by Hindoos.

The men seemed as if allvo and conversing to- 
getber. When I told Madame BlavaUky what-I 
had seen, she said,'That I» rlJtbt; that I» what I 
wished you to sco; Iain sorry I did not write 
It down, that you might have had the proof to 
carry away wfth you? Now. I have very »light 
med lu ml »tic powers of any kind, and. have never 
been rfafnoyunte In my life It would seem, there
fore, thatromc very strong power must have been 
exercised by her In order to produce such an ef
fect tbc first time of trying."

> Madame BlavaUky Is not aa skillful as some of 
tho Indian Conjurors- In performing the snake 
feat. It appeara from a narrative before us, 
that one of their trick» I» to make dho dried 
■klu of a cobra alive. ÿ allow the beholder ev;*  
ery opportunity to »eejfow It Is done, and at tho 
Mtt stage of Jugglcrj ut one, he may examine 
’ho basket t ¡nothing but the serpent
skin Is in IL/ A white cloth ft taken by tho Jug- 
gter, .and placed over the basket, after having 
been well shaken, so that you may bo assured 
nothing Is In It. A pipe Is produced, and with it 
a horrible nolao similar to that made by all snake 
charmers, and not unlike tbo sound .a cracked 
and badly made bagpipe would emit, ft made. \'o 
ono goes near the cloth or’ basket .except the al
most naked man, who cannot possibly hide any 
live snake In his sleeves, for the simple and suffi- 
clent reason that ho has' neither sleeve» nor Jack- 
cL The sheet ft lifted, and on the lid being open- 
cd a moat distinctly energetic serpent la discover
ed. No sooner is It stirred than ft rises on Its 
tall, spreads out Ito hood,and strikes with Ito fang» 
and tongue at thb charmer. The snake gone, a 
strobg, stout glr^ com»» forward, makes d deep 
obeisance, and then, stepping .back, throws a 
man weighlug full ono hundred and fifty pounds 
over hor shoulders. .Nor docs she stop hero, for 
she seizes her Victim once niore, places him 
crosswise on her back and then tosses him Into 
the air as though hrt-wra*  made of feathcra, and 
□ot a broad-shouldered human being. Turning 
backVarda on her feet, aho pjçks up straws with 
her eyelids, throws somersaults, and lifts weights 
which would astonish tho ordinary acrobaL 
While ahe to thus performing Jugglera are turn. 
Ing pebble» Into birds, birds Into egg», and eggs 
Into plants; meu thread beads wfth their tongues, 
Join Innumerable pieces of cotton Into one long 
cord, keep half ’s score of sharp knives' ou thoalr 
at once, throw cannon-balls with Qiclr toes, and 
spin tops on the end of twigs. >

■>hc Atopcmcnt.— The Rdv. II. W. Thomas, 
a Methodist divine, speaks as follows of tho atone
ment)

"It Bcemli to me to be a sad abuse of the blessed 
doctrine of tho atonement, If, In It, Any find tho 
least excuse or right to do wrong, for God never 
can give such right;, or, If any think that in tho 
sufferlngSxof Christ they, can find any poaalblo 
covcrlng-up, or hiding from. tbemBclves of their 
wrong-doing», only as these sufferings so reach 
their Inward nature and move It lorepcntince and 
restitution, and thus back Into righteousness. 
Thia Idea of men' cheating and stealing, and 
then hiding and living upon their Ill-gotten gains; 
this Idea of men ravIKnlng tho Innocent and mur
dering tho defenseless, and then dying In triumph 
on the gallows tho qexl moment; this Idea of 
alandvrlog some neighbor and seeing tys good 
name go down In darknes». and you, tLo real vil
lain, stand out aa tho very pink of fairness, pnd 
then think to hide ltall In the atonement;—I - say 
this, and all such' ideas havo tone quite too far 
for even tho morality, not to kay the religion, of 
our day. God gives no man tho right to sin; and 
He forgives no sin only upon deep repentance 
snd restitution when thst to pOMllrte. ,Aod I 
somehow feel that before wr? can ever fullyjor- 
giro ourselves wo mifst not only bare tho dtopoal. 
Uon-tomake all possible amends, but must mako 
all reasonable efforts, and I somehow feel that 
thflre may bo In tho life to como somo way by 
which wo may*toake  the confoasions or the reali- 
tutlons that are so often impossible here. *

, In an account of’ a materlallaatlon »dauce In. 
London, Mr.Egllnton medium, and testified to by 
Mr, Wallaca'and other», ft seem» that the facte 
related do uot necessarily Imply the actual mate- 
rlallzatlon of Independent “spirit forms," ainco 
thoy have no proof that. Mr. Egllnton was behind 
the,curtain at the time these formjr^appeared. 
Thtea figure» may have "been transfiguration» of 
the medium himself—atature, features, and cloth
ing being entirely changed. •

But if thia suggested explanation should -in any 
case turn out to be tho true one, tho phenome
non Ql transfiguration la hardly less marvelous 
than tho actual materialisation of a- distinct form.

Both ot those classes of manifestation appear 
equally to Imply tho agency of In vis I bl» IntelU-

/ Really, wo are Just on the border land of lnvoo- 
\lgatlon, andas y»t 8plrltuallsto know but little 
of tho true character of the phenomena which 
they see from' time to Umo al circle» for 
•plritual manlfcrtallons. Tho statements of tbo 
Theosopha and many of our advanced Spiritual- 
lata, are directly at varianco.

A. E. Carped Ur writes frutn Detroit. 
Mich.: I am working towards Chicago, lecturing 
and giving piacUcal Illustrations In Uro Science 
of Psychology, carqylug ft-In to Spiritualism and 
treating great interest naan the people. I may 
write _you oomothleg of my experiences before

Ma 

•peaker, has, been wins us Her lector«» were 
logical, her edancoo Interesting and satisfactory..

The rollowing euro ls*romarksble  from tho fact 
that It was produced by that aged veteran' In tho 
cause, Julius A-Willard, of 337 Fulton street, this 
city, Mr. Wlllird to now. If woremembef rightly, 
about elgthy-flvo years of’age.. He'writes as fol
lows- N .

' On Monday, Dec. Mlh, 1875, my friend, Mr. II 
I sought mo to say. that tho projected social party, 
) who were to meet at hto.Kouso tho next Wodnea*  
day *er  enlng, must be postponed, on account of 
his wife's Illness. I called Co see her on Tuesday 
forenoon. 8bo had taught a severe cold on the 
.preceding Friday» and tho nckt day she had a »ore 
throat-anil tore lungs, and a couirn. She contin
ued to grow worsc,.though she had a doctor, and 
when I saw her, sbo bad eaten nothing for four 
days, and was greatly distressed In her lungs and 
throat. I prepared her some homeopathic medi
cino, which I had found to prove-«Imost a specific 
Jn such cases, with instructions how to u»e It, and 
left her. On the next day,somo thirty hours later. 
I called again and found ner no better. She w»» 
very «Ick; I really feared fatallr so. By accident 

. aho bad lo»t all her homeopathic medicine, deriv- 
Ing no benefit from that Iler doctor had told her 
ahe would have to lake a great deal of medicine 
befare ahc would get well! Though not a pro- 
fesalonaj magnetizar, 1 proposed It» application to 
her case, to which aho assented. In making pa-» 
os. 1 found bcr temples and ear», and laws so »vre 
she could 4>l-endure the contact or my finger in 
the ru<*»t  gentle manner.-so without coutact I 
magnettoed her throat dn<| lunge deme twenty or 
thirty minutes, and I saw she seemed a little more 
cheerful and easy; and then left her, feeling very 
anxious for the result. The next morning I called 
and found her at the table, taking • repast- Slio 
reported that within half an hour after' I left her 
aho waa relieved of pain and a big lump In tier 
Sr oat, add starved as site had been, she Dad a bit 

steak cooked, and ate It without difficulty; and 
had had a refreshing night's sleep, tho flrat abo 
had had since Saturday. She was now well, and 
only needed to recover the strength she had lost. 
She and her husband both acometí to feel, that I 
bad'**aa  vcd.her life." If any would like confirma
tion of niy atorv, I shall be happy U» refer them to 
tho lady, herself. It Is presumable thaleyery pro
fessional healer could give yoa like Incident*  In 
tholr practico. And this blesscA human attribute 
our regular physicians wish to/auppreM, to put 
money In tholr own pockets, through tho pro- 
traded dletrcsacs-of their patients. For acts of 

Jhls kind, the magnctlst muat now suffer flno'and 
imprisonment. And why, Mr. Editor, should not 
the patient suffer tho aánie as partucr In the 
crlmo?

Is II strange that human beings arc deceptive 
when nature herself practices deception In a varl. 
ety of ways? ..Take far‘exsmplc, the phantom 
ferry-boat: During the fog which hung over East 
River, one morning, the outside passengers Of one 
of the Roosevelt street ferry-boats witnessed a 
phenomenon which very rarely occur», and which 
caused at first some alarm, and afterwards great 
surprise. Whenbout midway between tho' New 
York and Williamsburg slips—exact location, ow- 
Ing to tho dense fog, not being determlnablo—the 
outside passengers became alarmed at what ap
peared to be another ferry-boat bearing down upon 
them In tho opposite direction, and when first ob
served only seemed to be a few feet distant. The 
pilot sounded hla whistle, and the steam of tho 
other boat was seen Co Issue from the aiarin pipe 
at tho samo moment, sounds of whistles apparent
ly blending In each other. Tho wheel of tho 
Williamsburg boat was moved as If to steer her 
out of the way, when tho other boat glided stead- 
lly but rapidly In tho same direction,*  aijil when 
tho Algaal of the Williamsburg pilot to stop, the 
other vessel seemed to stop at tho samo moment. 
During the Interval some of the outside passen. 
ger» wore enabled to recognlxo their own faces 
and fortna as It were, on the opposite boat, and 
while gazlno^p the phenomenon, the fog sudden
ly lifted like a curtain, and a dean sunlit view 
waa presented. Tho opposite boat bad vanished 
with tho fog, and tho expected collision proved to 
beadcluslonx Those paw auger» who were com
fortable seated In tho cabin missed a sight that 
is rarefy seen, oxcept by pilots, one of whom said 
that similar mirages had been witnessed on moon
light nights, buDtarcly lp tho mornlnR.

llow He Cpme.—A colored preacher in 

North Carolina recently referred to the words of 
the Messiah. "Lol I cotne," with tho comment, 
"Hear dat, bredren, low I como; not high I como. 
De Lord Jesus comes to de poor and lowly." 
There vas truth, If not fl

Tho fallowing was sei 
tnon Which ho claims to havo been delivered by a 
negro minister of tho Gospel, “On de Xfrecoclty ob 
Chrtot:” 
, *!Brotberlng:  Do 8avlor, when bo wsu twelve*  
ye'ra ole. ho staid three days In do great coun- 
aul hall, debatin'with do lawyers an*  do doctor», 
Who waa possessed ob much wisdom an*  know!- 
edge, an’ he puzzled dem on all do great an’ scl- 
entitle questions ob law, ipediclnc an’ religion! 
Ho taught de lawyers dat dey shud 'peal ddr des- 
Ktlcal, Djirij-tanlc laws, by which dey tannod do 

les anymortlfled do flesnes ob do wltohos (so 
ca1ledV«n' all dose who dldent bluvo xaetly aa 
dev (do lawvers »n'-delr par’slto») did on pinto ob 
religion. Now brothcring, In dom day» aoy oven 
'cused d.0 witches ob being possessed ob de deb. 
blc, when recrly dey was performin' missions ob 
Christian lovo towards humanity, an' waa Inspired 
by do den'xcno ob do angel worlf. De Savior taught 
de lawyers dat do»© laws was wrong, an' dat doy 
mua*  'peal dem, an*  ststbllsh delr guvmont on a 
baseaob universal freedom—freedom ob thought, 
freedom ob speech an' freedom ob religion. Ho 
taugh^do doctors dat do wlchus^cud do more by 
prayer, bv faith, an*  by de layln on ob han'» dan 
dey (do doctor») cud by all delr highfalutin l’ar- 
nln. delr sheep-skin», an*  by crammltf do pasbento 
full ob delr pl sen drug»! Ho made doao l'arned 
men fear an' tremblo! lfo »bowed drfre dat ho' 
was do «on ob God, de Savior ob de worl'; yea, be 
»bowed dat ho was God himself I Ho showed dat 
ho was here when de worl' was created. Yea, he 
showed dat ho had a han*  In creatin' <lo worl'l Ho 
showed dat bo had a han*  In knoadln de clay 
what made do fua man—Adam! Ho showed dat 
ho had a han*  In plannln*  out do arkatexturo ob 
do Universe, qn*  In malefactorin do same.

There ere over three thousand gods In the JsV- 
aneso c,%lendar, and every good Christian In Japan 
must buyable to repeat them all from memory. Io 
Ule country th o main thing asked *of  a good ufan 
to his pow-renL—IM roil Jhtt Prui. V

The “main thing asked" ot a poor man, when ha 
eutera an aristocratic church In thto country, to 
to Jake a back teat Rev. Swing has his godj the 
negro his, ’ aid the Pueblo Indian hto Bain-God, 
who dip« hto brush .made from the feathers of the 
birds of heaven, tnto tho lakea of the skies, and 
sprinkles the waters therefrom over the face of 
this world. In winter time he breaks the Ice of 
the lakes, and scatterZce dual’ over theearth.

Feratt«s Beaar, of Foreet 
Wo would very much like, to ha 
aium or lecturer came to 
have had a real soul feast thto 
medluinihlp of O.P. Colby, froa 
of Minnesota.

Chorlee A

Col. InFTrwoll Believe« She HAa 
ready More Than Men.,

'Y bellevd-woman Is tho equal of mao, and 
all tbo righto of man, and one more, says Co), 
gersoll In bls now lecture—that of protection
bellevto tho Institution of marriago to bo the boll: 
est'and most sacred Institution among moo. Yet 
II took thousands of years to advanco from Slav- 
ery up to tho marriage institution. I bate a man 
who thinks bo Is the head of th’e family. I do. I 
despise him. I bate one of those dlgulfle'd ga
loots. [ Roars of laughter.l I never saw r dlgnl- 
OccLjiian Who was not a dunce. 8olcinnltv Is a 
breasbworipwhlch mcdlocrlty’throws up to defend 
Itself from the eyes of the world. I hate a man 
who 1» an aristocrat In lift famllr, and whoso wlfo 
Is obliged to be a beggar. Sbo says, "1 want a 
dollar," aud a»k» for it as if she were standing on 
a botnhshcil, and he replies., "What did you do 
wfth the last."/)canto I gave you!" How many 
women arc obliged lo becotV.lnual beggars. How 
can you raise children In such an atmosphere! 
Il’s a terriblo thing; It'» wretched afid Infamous. 
I bcilcVo In the.dcmocracy of the family. ’ Every 
home should bc a little republic In Itoclf. Love Is 
tho only thing that will |y»y ten per cent, to both 
borrower and lendef. Ixivo is the only.thing 
where the- last possible extravagance la the 
hcight'bCxi'Dootnr. What right has man to be 
the bead of thc -finTniy? A man should bo pleas
ant and cheerful on coming into 'a house. 
When you enslave anybody you make him dis- 
lionesL A hut with lovo Is a palace fit for a king.' 
A little while ago 1 stood at the tornbof the dead 
Napok'ODi’Sfid when I thought of bls past life. I 
thought I would rathor havo been a French peas
ant and worn wooden shoos, living In a hut with n 
little wife I loved, wfth children upon my kneo and 
their arms about my nack, and died unnoticed 
and unknown, loved by those who knew-me, than 
to have beeh that king. It la not neceaaary 1« be 
grbat.or rich, or powerful, to ba happy.

J. it. Ba per, of Clarinda, Iowa, writes: I 
see that merf and women, well able to Judge, are 
saying very many good things about the Journal 
under its new management-, and allow me to say 
that I think you are a success os an editor. I 
think you-and Brother J. R. Francis (who ft .the 
author of tho “Search After God," “Is the Devil 
Dcadr' ‘'Death, or the Pathway from Earth to 
Splrlt-Llfct" and.“Give us a key to Open the 
Doora of the Temple of Naldre." etc , etc.,) make 
a strong team, and I hope you may live long to 
work for humanity. In this part of the great Stale 
of Iowa (Southwestern) we .have a great many 
liberal minded people, and we are determined not 
to cavil too much over any Ism, but to labor for 
mental freedom.

As liberals, we pro 
era! association dft 
southwestern coun 
shall bofree for all 
make a rellgloua c 
soil says that "a m 
the same liberty to 
ft a villain and a iron 
words spoke

Wo will | organize at Red Oak, tho
county acai of Montgomery county, a beautiful 
little city on tho main lino of the great thorough- 
faro (the Chicago Burlington A Quincy Railroad) 
This great road runs a branch from Rod Oak to 
Nebraska City,also, which makes Red Oak a point 
easy of access.

Welutend to mako a vigorous effort to have. 
CoL Ingersoll and some of tho loading "big guns" 
In the spiritualistic, liberal clemcnL with us at 
tho first meeting, which will be, I think early In 
tho coming »prlng. Wo are aure to thrf con
vention at an early date, and you jvillbo surprise!! 
al the outpouring of the peoplo when tho lime 
comes. Tbo old dogmas of orthodoxy are getting 
"too thin" for the intellectual people of tho great 
WeaL 1 find a decided longing on tbo part of the 
most Intellectual of our people for something 
better thsa the Insipid husks of orthodox theolo- - 
gy. Let ill work earnestly fot good. *

M.. W. Brew, of Malta, write»: I havo Just 
received the package of papers you sent me; ac
cept my warmest thanks. I am unable to aiy 
wbal omoliou ... - - -
the cunn 
departed 
fact waa

to soon organize a llb- 
to tie comnosed of.thc 

5« ot our State. Our platform 
What right has one man to 
1 for another! Col. Ingcr- 
who Is not willing to grant 
N that ho asks for himself, 

Nover were truer

mind when J read of 
murder fif our dear 

rilhouffb Um terrible 
IcowM- 

porrectly. I 
•oartely real- 

li»J , lurprlaad. then stUBBed, felt
m « my »ens«» were-eçue, and recovered only to 
shed many tear». When I went to the Regi
mental Orderly Room, (being employed there as a 
writer) tbo Sergeant asked rue If I was 111. or did. 
Bbmelblng grieve me, and I answered In tho 
affirmative to thf latter. He then told me 1 could 
have a bolldaf, but that onlv made It worse, be
cause having the whole day to^oysélf, only made 
me brood over the affair, and grieve more, where
as if had gono or with my.usual routine work, I 
would not havo had the chance to think so much, 
or bo eo upset as I was.- Tbo "Insane" dodge 1s 
too much the fashion In America, and If there was 
only a little more Justice, a goad many valuable 
lives would be saved which society tequlre». and 
can 111 afford to spare.’ I can remember .well tho 
vigorous, Intelligent mind and well'stored Intel
lect Vf Mr. Joues, vyhlch he often showed mo In 
tbo many little varlou» friendly discussions I havo 
had with him In the office. But I will discuss this 
subject no further; |.t only draw» tho tear» from 
my heart, the flnit I havo-ahed for a long thno. 
He has only gone to a happier llf<*  hereafter.

• <ÿ ItFoya.

The bathollc Church in the Ünlted State» num
ber» 8.000.000 communicants. They occupy <V>20 
station», chapels and churches. They have the 
service of 4,874 priisto, 6 »poatollc vicar», 49 bish
ops, nlno archbishop» ana ouo cardinal. They 
have 18 theological seminaries with nearly 1JM0 
stud on to; over 2,000 school» of all grade» and 
more tbatf 300 asylums and hospitals. There are 
78 different orders of monks and friars, 19 of nuns, 
8 different institutions, such as tho Jesuits andz 
Redcmptlonlste, 12 congregations of prioato and 
brothers, and 90 sisterhoods. ’ITibso vast CalhoX 
lie possession» havo never paid a dollar’s tax to 

i£2jor,UW'‘ g^£eral KOTO^n^lcnt••“^flí’,<,•

What Alla ttao Hab?

Taino’s Apt Rfafftn tayst Boston has proper- 
ly devoted to religious, educational and charlta- 
blo purposes, valued at nearly »30OOODOO, which 
to oxemplfrom taxation, one ward alone having 
»5.000,<XX) worth Qf auch  -------- - •• ------
lar rate of texatlM thee 
tho city at lea^ »975,000

. E. D. French writes: I have been much 
Interested In Mr. Coleman's articles. ,
' Wm F. Fahnestock, of W< 
writes: I will here add that I have 
troduepou to the Ethics of 8 
eon Tuttle, with much pleasure, ana In 
say that it is excellent abd well ex 
not be better.

Man, materially, to the lord and rov< 
animated nature; spiritually, he to them 
of motion or the first great moving principle of 
the universe; In other words, he to the wisdom of

liberal than
Vol flmee«. of Lot 

think fa>tt SpirilUAltota 
tlngutab a real faco from 
from a staffed glove, 
sons who are able, k 

' is sound, and I hope

love.—Ports. '
pHere Is a clear .distinction between phyalcal 

spiritual man, and .the very beet definition of
L It to a big undertaking to say 
msn Is, aa well as what he came 

first Instance. Ha to, however, here, 
the proper study for alljand spiritualism 
a new field of Investigation.

A London correspondent to a stiff, antiquated 
and foMllized evening sheet, of thia ctoy, an
nounces the terrible fact that unbelief to at last 
actually preached ¿(^Westminster-Abbey!. That 
hall to Ignored, and condadM hla reference to thto 
subject by saying, -But of what a revolution la 
tins only the commencement! And where Swill 
disbelief» top!

A religion without a hell In It, to wanted. 
Seli-ContradicUona of tho Bible, arc enough to 

condemn ft.. . ,
Another shepherd gone astray, heads’ many 

an Item nowadays.
Without a helkwhat’s tho use of many of the 

orthodox churches.
One claims a mesmeric character for sarjó, 

mental grace. We call It not mesmeric, but aplr-t 
lluallstk' o ’ * ’ *
• The religion of the future to In our midst al
ready,‘working like potent yeast in tho mlrid ot 
the peoplo. . , •

It Mrs. Stewart seeks to benefit mankind wfth 
tho enormous fortune left her by heríalo husband, 
lot her walk In the footsteps of Geo. Peabody.

What need could tho world have of a Savior to 
redeem tho»o whom God created perfect and up- 
right! _______

HplritnrllBl» having uo sulphureous Hell, 
tho sermon of*  Boocher did not trouble them*?'  
Thav did not get excited, even, over hto progress, 

Home mediums see the spiritual lablertix In 
space, other» seedhem tn the flames of the fire, 
some lo the water, other» In crystals, globes, etc. *

NuppoBlng astrology to predict for a man an 
unhappy ór unlucky life, and that there be truth 
In astrology, then prayer can be of no avail, and 
Divine mercy Irnot comprehensible to,mtn.

HpIrltuallNin declares that Inspiration Is 
universal, that God to no respecter of persons, and 
indeed, that the cauon of revelation Is as fully 
open to-day as over ft was.

The angels, to-day are our ministers, from 
whom we are learning that God Is as near to the 
soul as matter to the sense; and nature paabc- 
come tho grand cathedAd of our devotions.

The somnambulist has his eyes shut, he sees 
nothlng’wlth hto eyes, he hear» nothing with hto 
ears; and yet he sees and hears better than when' 
he to awake.

It to generally thought that the further a planet 
to from Ita sun. tbc llghterto that planet and the- 
rarer Ito atmosphere; but clairvoyants testify that 
the contrary to the case.

The transparent wings of certain Insecto t»rc 
so attenuated In their structure, that fiO.COO of 
them placed over each other, would not form a 
&s quarter of un Inch In height. And spirit Is 

ore attenuated, yet It extols.
Aa the magician will draw several kinds of II- 

auor out of the same vessel, so tho Blblo to a fount 
fronr which can be drawn arguments for numer
ous theories and dogmas which are diametrically 
opposed to each other.

Dr. Ryder says Prof. Swing hasn't anv posi- 
tire convictions on tho subject of hell, and Prof. 
Swing*  asks sarcastically what Dr. Ryder will tako 

.for a part of what he knows about hell. End of 
tho flrst'round.

It to well known to microscopical Investigators 
that there extol thousa*nd»]of  animated monads 
which aro quite InvIsUdeteUhe naked eye; and 
doubtless there arev numcrotta modifications of 
matter which are Invisible to the l>uman eyn, oven-- 
when aided by tho moot powerful microscopes. .

The great Idea of 8ploóza wm his conception 
of the Deity, and In thopresent day. says Renao\ 
to repeat the Judgment of Lessing, “tbero to no 
enllghteued mind that doe*  uot acknowledge 
Spinoza as the man who possessed the highest 
God-consciousness of hto day.

Open your Bible at tho record of tho fort 
days after the resurrection, and you will seo tbi 
Jesus camo back when the broken hand of th 
disciples were—doing wbat! Slttlng^ln*  circle^ 
breaking bread, as Ho told them, In remembrance*  
of Him.".

Astrology to a moat Ingeniously constructed 
device of mon to discover how their lives are to be 
Esed. Il to higher wlsdom’for a man to believe 

t which Is a fact—that he to tho maker of hto 
own destiny. ’ 8wayed by such a belief, a man to 
stimulated to tho highest endeavor».

The very fact of i man knowing all that ,1s to 
befall him would prevent hto praying at all; ho 
would suppose It Impossible to alter destiny. If 
an ovil destiny, ho would sink under.lt In dospair. 
If happy, he would rush forward to obtain It, 
thanking no one. f

' Not only to tho clairvoyant surrounded by to- 
tai darkncM.whcn out of planetary atlrscjlon, but 
illancs d»»p»r and mor» Intense than that of Ike 
grave, attended by a foaling of lonellneas (as com
plete as though he were the only being In exist
ence) takes complete possession of the entire 
man
. Now the experiences of life show that there to 

never unmlxed evil, seldom, perhaps, linmlxcd 
good, to bo met wfth here. Tho normrt condition 
of things to that tho e>il to mixed with good, and 
that tbc responsibility Iles upon us all to use tbo 
Judgment God has given us so as to choose-the 
good and arold tho ev|l. • . -

HpIritaallNin will ro-cstabltobf on whst pro. 
fesses to b^ ground of positivo evidence, the fad
ing belief In a future life—not surb a future as to 
dear to the rrtgnWnr-Uroology. bxfDAfdlure devel
oped from-The present contlnusxioli under Im
proved conditlona of the scheme of things around 
u*.

A« the 'ancient mariner Is said to havo forced 
the bridal guests to listen lo his wild mysterious 
song, so Spiritualism, as It were, seems to have’ 
commanded the universe to stand still 
attention to Ito phenomena and the fled 
drawn therefrom, which charm, In spl 
alleged obscurity.

Were Christianity a natural oxbresalon * 
of rellgloua life. God Implanted In humanity, It 
would require uo priestly class to look after Ils In- 
teresta. It would not only be Observable In Chrla- 
tian counlriea property ao-called, but It would bo 
characteristic of the whole human family, mani
festing Itself In force according to Ito degree of 
development amongst all people.'
/ Anlinalesslca^fihvo*  been discovered whose 
magnitude to so dlnfruutlve, Chat a million of them 
do not exceed the bulk of a grain of sa'nd; and yet 
each of these creatures Is composed of members 

.as curiously organized aa thoso of the largest 
•jacles; they have Ule and spontaneous motion, 
abd are endowed with senses aud natural Im
pulses. Verilv, who can demonstrate the real 
mlnutonesa or organized Ufe

Clairvoyant« say that the planeta and' their. 
atmospheres nearest all aun» are too rare to .xtot 
upon. .The sun, Instead of being a "great fiery 
ball." Is described as “constotlng of an outside 
and inside crust or sbeU, and a central earth. 
These crusts (or earth-Uke) bodies are a sufficient 
distance apart to revolve without touching, and 
do. so In oppoalta-dlrectloua around tho central 
earth, which la larger than oqt own. ¿

Spirltssfeliasn teaches that man la the last 
of a long sertea of steps In' the material creation 
that In bls being are the latent dementa of aU 
lh»t he can attain to, either In the flesh.or spirit: 
that he to Indeed the ultimate In the sphere oi 
material conformation: and that In hto spiritual 
nature he Is the propbdcy of all tMt to to succeed 
the experiences of Urna; that he stands,aa It were, 
midway In a

•■Vait chain of being, which from God began— 
Nature's elbareal, human, bagel, man."
Nesstmme to described ve In

Worlds within Worlds. The tern averages
aa much as that of the Southern f Amari
ce, the light la much greater than that of our 

ou Ita surface Ilka diamonds,
more refined than 

in general are nose advanced
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LITTLE SUNBEAM

A Christmas Story hy Onltia.

(liven at tne Christmas Ereticai.of the Chi- 
capo Progressive I.yceumtat<irqu>'x Hall. 
Thursday Evening. Etc. 27. 1877.’ through 
her medium, ¿1rs. Cora L. I’. Richmond.

1

Ï

3

. IhZ ImwJ». pn.lnrM a r«n>ta>l

Sunbeam to such true pity that she ear
nestly Bought to find the sail heart Whence 
came those mournfulprayers. Perhaps she 
thought, “1 might be a comfort—the voice 
prayed for one sunbeam." and sh» flew 
round and over the atone wall, but It was 
high and wide, and strongly built, and there 
seemed no way to enter. Night after night 
she heard tho prayef, day after day she 
sought to enter. 0. how her heart longed 
to pierce the Btony wall and bring some 
peace to the sad soul within. Earnest de
sire to.do good to another is sure to meet 
with success and after long searching. Sun
beam found a small ertfvice—.very small, 
yet SOnbeam was hpt large, you Know-a 
very KtUe SunbeamA-and she crept coyly, 
Bafoly through, and found herself In a pris
oners*  cell—dark, gloomy, and full of the 
sorrow Of a man without hope. She lighted 
on the wall »nd rested there. "(), my God, 
1 thank thee!” she heard tho sad voice say; 
"thou hast sent mo a ray of thy bloNsedsun- 
Ilgrit/jM’fhaps a token of hope for my soul;’’ 
and then he kissed littlo Sunbeam—X>UCK 
twice, thrice.
\ All day slie remained upon the wall, and 
at n’ght nhe^lept quite near, ami could hear 
the thoughts and prayers of the prisoned 
man. "I have made him less sorrowful,’’ 
thought she; “(). how I wish I could do him 
a great good’.’’ And she heard the chimes 
of tho Christmas bells, and felt the great 
thio of Joy sweeping down over the world, 
liecausn or the child who blessed tile world 
long ago; and the prisoner wfts thrilled with 
a deeiw-r siulness tut he ronwmbered his own 
childnood, as lie thought of his-»d n little 
children, and his wife in heaven. “(), Di
vine Goodness, 1 may hear no word from 
those sweet voices!—am I shut out fipever 
from all hope of the Chrlstjoy of to-day r" 
Long before the morning light, .Sunbeam 
awoke; a great thought and pi 
her heart. She would try—he-.—______
not be farther away than her own long-lost 
home. She would find It, and bring the 
rr man sohie tidings and hdi>e. She prayed 

go, to heaven to find them, and her 
prayers gave her wings, Iwcause It^waa not 
for norseif she prayed; and she arose, and 
arose, to where the light was almost too 
daulini, and made her poor littlo glimmer 
seem like a small taper; but she found, she 
knew/iot how. three angel children ami the.

angel wife of the helpless man. They Give me an eye to other's failings blind, 
ed her swiftly, ami camo Into the -LMiss Smith's new bonnet’s quite a fright

Condoned-frutn Hee o nd I*«*«  __
money than the overt Itellevers, asiTlf 
Helpmg-^and spefefy has an (flicient exe
cutive committee, their money aim be got at 
for the benefit of the assoclulon. The 
bushel over their light need not lie disturb
ed; let them remain in the churches if they 
wish; but make them ald.'the cause. By 
enlisting hearty, earnest souls in these or
ganizations, an untold amount of misery 
can be avoided by «aiding mediums to bridge 
over temporary want, and terms of phys
ical disability, till they can be self-sustain
ing. The amount „(.united sympathy thus 
brought to bear will add cohesive strength 
toJJrtmpiritual movement, and accelerate 
its growth:’as the .Scotch say, “ Miiuf 
mickles make a muckle.”

-Much good has already been.done by one 
society: let one locality emulate another, 
and strive to add the most to Its credit in 
the work; keep busy; every Spiritualist can 
do something to advance mankind a step 
further.

Rich Spiritualists give as a reason for not 
appropriating money, in the form of gifts, 
bequest*,  etc., qhat there Is .no society to 
place funds in.

Benevolent societies of this or similar 
kinds could be chartered by the various 
states, and then money from the latter 
sources would floy into them, and would 
be legally safe.

Cavilera may say that these, institutions 
would foster drones and unworthy medi
ums; supjios» that one out of ten. that were 
hel|H*d,  wereof the latter’class,should them- 
fore, the other nine suffer op that nceountX 
There are thousands of person^ tenderly» 
reared. weH educated and highly gifted me- 
diumistically, who.naturally shrink from 
the opprobrium beaited upon Spiritualists, 
dreading to be developed as mediums for 
fear they may come to want, whereas if 
they could be added to the active workers, 
dl would be a great acquisition.

Fraternally yours,
Wm. Wiooin.

M S. Ashland Ave..Chicago. Ills. *

ualiste, well qualities him to speak of Amer
ican Spiritualism. He finds that it presents 
very many tadnla of difference in compari
son with that of England; its stylo and 
character, genius and thought, are more 
radical and s|»eciiUtlvo than our own. It In 
conceived by many of its advocates that no 
question Is outside Its limits; politics, i ell 
glon, sociology, finance, commerce, and eve
ry Imaginable philosophy,are broached from 
its platforms with a grace of oratory and 
power of eloquence which, if lacking in logi
cal acuteness ami rational sequence, lend an 
undeniabl- charm to those whose reason*  
legs are not of the factarian and practical 
methods.

The discourses by Tien which form the 
latter half of the-I took are excellent. •

The narrative of Mr. Morse.is direct ami 
unadorned, and carries with it the convic
tion of the author’s honesty ami siiyierlly, 
aajie says. It will be of value when the his*  
lory of the movement is written. The at
tractiveness of the l>*ok  is enhanced by an 

................................................. -.and of

R. P. HALL’B W
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A NEW AND BARE BOOK!

1 have come all tho way from iny-worhk 
to tell you about little Sunbeam.. You krtaw 
her, perhaps. ,/ r -

Little Sunbeam dwelt In p palace of gold, 
far away in the sun, where her father waa 
king. She drank fromxuM of gold, and ate 
her food fronj tables of burnished bright- 
news. Every day Mie rode with her father 
In his golden chariot around the earth (or 
seemed to do so).'and her life was one of 
continual splendor.

You would think Hint she could have no 
other wish, and that she was perfectly 
happy there, but Bunln'am was restless, and 
longed for some other sight and sound than 
those she had each day. •

She asked her father if she might go to 
Ahe earth. She had seen Ite thadow as they 

*Vwere whirling around It, and she said: “I 
hear they have very few*  sunbeams there, 
while here you may have as many as you 
choose. Her father tried to persuade her 
not to venture bo far. and that she might 
encounter much evil; but she, prevailed a*  

xlast, and flew away toward the earth—so 
fast, so far. She iM^pcd al other worlds as 
she passed by, and would hare liked to IIn- 
Blind sho dared. A glance st the moon 

not please hpr, and sonAher shivering 
toward the earth; for, do ymi know, tho 
moon is only bright on one side. As she 
drew near the earth, sho iwwa' huge mass, 
black and unshapely.rand «ifliw was going 
Btralg toward ft; nearer and nearer, and 
huge folded her about and »¿eld her
a pr a fearful roar an<
It was nt TbundmTlUU hlM Byes'
flashed II ', and ho qttered growls of 
Soy. When they saw littlo Bunbeam a cap- 
ive. the clouds began to weep (they always 
,o thia to conquor tho Giant Thunder, who 

holds them thorc)rand thoy cried until littlo 
Sunbeam fell asleep, and they melted the 
house of the Giant away. •

When Sunbeam awoke she. was in a drop 
’ of rain, on a leaf (n tho woods, and every

thing was now and strange and shadowy co 
her (for she bad never seen anything but 
golden light). She thought it looked very 
Srettv, butl she felt alone, and began to 
oubt if she had been wise to come; she trem

bled as a iia&sing breeze Blirred the leaf on 
which she rated, for b!io thought the-Giant 
had come again. While softh’musing, she 
saw a dark chariot (not liktf'her father's 
shining, one) approach, and a lovelv lady 
leaned from it to boo tho wood. Sunbeam 
aaw herbrow and neck and arms wore cov
ered with sparkling drops, and she heqrd 
tho lady exclaim, •0, how beautiful! the 
r.dndrojs look like gems.” Then siietl o ight 
thosedrope are gems, and must resemble me. 
How I wish I could beagvrp.and rat.upon 
that lovely form. Instead- of bektg here 
where It is so lonely.

The lady passed, as Sunbeam shot a plain
tive glance toward her, but it was only seen 
an Instant, and then her chariot rolled on.

Sunbsam.tben felt a shock; all was dark; 
4hd leaves and trees were gone; another 
Bant had devoured her—the Earthquake.

io waa buripd In tho earth; no light: no 
shape; no sound, except tho growl. Had 

- she sinned Ln wishing to be a gem» She 
Bwconed away In fear.

For thousands and thousands of vears 
she lay^ Imprisoned there>nnconscious of 
sight or sound; only aware that she was 
held in the clasp of the mighty giant

Do you know bow long It takes to make a 
Km? -Agfa Sunbeam was there—longer 

an I can tell. Aftqr Bho had slept and 
• waited so long that sho scarcely could think 

or remember who sho was, sho heard a 
flhock (was it tho giant?) and a pitching,and 
then the walls of her prison gave way, and 
she felt the little bouso in which she was 
lodged roll down and stop; then some one 
Blcked her up, and there was cuttiDg. iuid 

ling (O, how It hurt 1—and would they kill 
her with this new torture); then she saw the 
light at last! How bright It seemed after 
her • long imprisonment, and Sunbeam 
flashed out an answering ray, until she 
heard a voice Baying. "Yes, it is a gem, but 
not of the first water." HoW sad 1 She was 
a gem—her prayer was answered; but to 
be shut up so long in that.dark prison, and 
then only bo Imperfect after all. She felt 
her heart grow cold, and soon she saw a 
lovely xfflSL come dancing by. . She bad 
Cep hdr and a fair face, and a bright

( within heTeyea. .O.thatlcouldbethe 
light in those bright eypsl thought she; and 
even as she wished iLsome subtle spall trans
formed her, *nd  she found herself enshrined 
in the lovely eyes: but all was not bright
ness even there; tho little girl had a heart, 
and behind the eves a brain, and sometimes 
the heart was willful and the brain naughty ; 
sometimes there was sorrow and repining 
and tears, anir Sunbeam could only sblne 
forth from the eyos when there was peace 
and joy in the heart and brain. Thep as 
■the girl grew to be a young maiden, the 
heart was proud and cold, end she sent8L_ 
beam in cruel shaft« of light to pierce the 
hriirts of m*n  whom y>t the maiden
did not loi Bow aad to be the bright^ 

A*
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waasprMd upon the earth; but Suntxwfi 
had not dared to creep forth from her hiding 
place. - •

At the.midnight hour, when the stars 
were chiming seven balls.above and tho 
winter king waa reigning beloW.Sunbeam- 
half asleep, half dead-heard a voice full 
woe. and-pleading: ,-0. pitiful h 
cow laasloDite Savior! send me 

RS

l^eld her
(Fgnrwh^

, 'excellent photograph of Mr. Monte, i 
•T^en, hin control.' • ,

t and prayer was in 
leaven could

Ml her swiftly, and camo Into the 
cell, flooding II with light'; mid when 
jr man awoke, they stood before him, 

with angel pity and love, and ll.ttle Sunbeam 
rested upon tne wall as though «he hail 
never l>een away. “My little Surftaam has 
done It all,” lie said. “I know it was a 
promise." Ills body fell back upon the hard 
couch, and Sunbeam know the prisoner was 
set free and olasped In the arms of t/>e 
aiiFi'ls he loved.

The last I saw. of littlo Sunbeam, tfhe 
was hastening toward her father's home, 
lighting the pathway for the angel mother 
and children, and the father, set free from 
earthly pain.

What I wish you all to know Is, that you 
are each a “little sunbeam,” but that seeking 
another station, or to become something 
greater, your/power Is gone, so the next 
time Lao** —Tjulfa Sunbeam" I hone It will 
be In your own sweet lives. And now in 
that high heaven the Christmas stars ohiino 
like golden bells, and the way Is paved with 
light for the love of every child of earth.

BOOK REVIEWS.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE, a narrative of jer- 
aonal experiences in the career of a servant of the 
•nlrlla;. with aorac account of American Splrltu- 
allatn, as seen durlfffc a twelve months’ vlalt U> the 
United States. By J. J.. Morse. London: James 
Burna, 1877

In this beautiful little volume, the author 
has briefly and modestly told his experience 
iw a medium, and tho story is one of deep 
interest. He is a representative medium, 
and consequently everything connected 
jvtth his life anil development has value. 
We learn that Mr. Moire was l»orn in 1MD. 
In Ixindon,England, and Is consequently only 
twentv-eighLO'ears of age. His mother died 
when he-was four years old, and his father 
byaMrieepf reverses, was soon after re- 
ducixFAQjx.verty. When nine yeara old he 
lost this |>ftrcnt also, and was consigned to 
tho cpld charity of distant relatives.

At ten years of age, his education was 
completed—that is, what little ho had. He 
««ya. J*»g ” 8: "Thus it will bo seen that my 
education, imperfect as it was, ended be- 
foral had fairly turned ten years of age, 
and from that time up to the present, I have 
not had any scholastic training whatever, 
I had to work and that unceasingly and un
sparingly."

He was a messenger, then entered tho ser
vice« of a locksmith, and in 1803, became a 
sailor on atnpboard—he met with an acci
dent’, nnd'for Six months lay in tho Union 
House (hospital). In 1868, ho was first in
troduced ta Spiritualism. Ho had always- 
been buffeted bj;the world, and if there was 
any change It was from lees to greater labor.' 
He had no education, and admits that he 
did not experience any inclination or desire 
for knowledge. He was conscious of a pe
culiar guiding Influence, which ho now 
knows to have been that of bls angel moth
er. He attended aiancee, because Interes
ted, and bis sensitiveness Increased to*  
most troublesome extent. He did not com
prehend the power which was at work in 
his nervous system, preparing It for the 

•transmission of messages. He strove against 
tho spiritual influence, and Uio result was 
of a most disagreeable character, as is al-
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/In 1876, Mr. Morse came to Amer lea on a 
lecturing tour, and hia brief dlacri 
American life are most in 
truthful. Evidently our wain 
to him, but he comprehended them, and does 
not burlesque or caricature. lie thinks 
American women beautiful, but not retain
ingfreshness as loug as their English sister», 
and admires their self-reliance and Indepen
dence. He thin >n la characterized
by sonorousness Is quite truo.

Although dl Americans are
equal, he fir nuttons as sharply
drawn as In The President has

ind

tests with pmmuy
American ua hold fast what la moat Important c 
on« Spirit- faiths, the faith in ouralve*—CaHgZ*.

Magszine S’ otic ex for January, 
'Received too late/or mention last ireek.
Masonic Jhwki.. (A. J. Wheeler, Mem

phis, Tenn.) This number i9 tilled with In
teresting articles.

The Widk-Awake. (I). Lothrop A Co.. 
Boston.) Contents; A Christmas I’oem; 
The Little Huvftgea of lleatle Kock; The 
Child Toiler-n of Boston Streets; Wlmt Kit
tle Saw; Truo Blue; The Little Mother; 
Christmas In a Cabin; The Jolly Christmas 
of Sevens; A General Misunderstanding: 
Kobin Hood's .Miracle; The True Story of 
King Marshmellow) Christmas Boast Beef; 
A Little Scheherazade; Kitty's Happy 
Thought; A Christmas Charity; Kitlv's 
Christmas; Little .Miss Muslin of Quintil
lion Square; i’lum Sant-A Claus; What 
Bob Saw at “Gwam l’a’s " Parlor Pastime«; 
Christmas song. This number, as usual, Is 
beautifully Illustrated.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit am! WIs 
dom.

behind 0*
Wake me in charity for the suffering poor," 
(There conies that contribution plate once 

mure!)
Take from my soul all feelings covetous, 
(I'll have a shawl like that or mako a fuss!) 
Let love for all my kind'my spirit stir, 
(Save Mrs. Janes! I'll never speak to her!) 
Let me in truth’s (air pages take delight, 
(I'll read that other novel through to-iilght!) 
Make me contented with my. earthly stale, 
(I wish I'd married'rich, but it's tpo late!) 
Give me a heart of fa£h in all my kind, 
(Miss Brown's as big a hypocrite as you'll 

find!) . w
Helpjndto aea.myself as others see, 
(Thiflflh’xs Is quite becoming unto me!) 
Let me act out no falsehood, I appeal, 
(I wonder if they’ll tlilnk these curls are 

.real!) -
Make my heart of humiHty the fount, 
(ftow'glad I am our pew's so near the front!) 
Flit me with patience and strength to wait. 
(I know bell preach until our dinner *s  late!) 
Take from my heart each grain of self-con

ceit!
(I’m sure the gentlemen must think me 

sweet!)*
Let saintly wisdom l>e my daily food, 
(I wonder what they'll have for dlnnor good I) 
I*et  not my feet ache In the road to light, 
(Nobody knows how these shoes pincn anil 

bite!)
In this world teach me to deserve the next, 
(Church out? Charlee do you recollect the 

text?)

Aokee, for the law Is costly.
Truth is simple, requiring neither study 

nor art.
Curiosity about trifles is a mark of a tit

le mind.
The great end of a good education Is to 

forin a reasonable man.
Recreation Is not being idle, but easing 

•the wearied part by change ot business.
.Infinite toll would not enable you to 

sweep away a inlet: but by ascending a lit
tle you may often look over it altogether. 
So it is with moral Improvement; we wres
tle fiercely with a .vicious habit, which 
would have do hold upon us If wo ascend 
into a hlghpr moral atmosphere.

At a public gathtfing lately In Now 
.York, one of the gentlemen present was 
called upon Cor a speech, and this is how ho 
responded: "Gentlemen and worhen, I alnl 
no speecher. More’n twenty years ago I 
came here a pour Idiot boy, and now what 
are ir
We watched her breathing^ through the 

Hertrcathlna soft And low,. . * 
As in her breast the wave of life

• Kept hoavlng to and fro;
'So silently we seemed xo speak, 

So alowiy njved alktut, ’
As we

To

-/

er hai Cour powers,

Our very hopqs belied our fears. 
Our fears our hope« belled—

We thought her dying when she slept. 
And sleeping When she died. .

For when the morn came dim and sad, 
-Apd chill with early shower».

Her quiet eyelids cIobimI—she had 
* Ano th or morn than ours.
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HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.
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Make» wblakm grow.
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Chicago Depot for Holman's Liver Fad, l<0 Dearborn st.. Bates & Atkinson, Manager.

SI IV ED DA fl cur'’* without medicine. oxOrt’ng a 
LI ■ Lil ■ RU spcclll omnt ncilon upon tho

Liver, Rt/maeh. Spleen. Kidney*,  n . 011 controls in an ivk
tonishingiy short time any d Ahjch attacks pr grows opt)

I Tho Pad ¿1 a preventive and a 
prompt and radical cure for all

Malaria; also. Neuralgia, Hhcurnathni, Nervous nets, Sciatica, * 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic, Diarrhoea. Dyspepsia, etc. 
These and many morA. havq their wigin in tho Stomach and • 
Liver. If your druggist*  d<J not lO-p them, address Holman 
Liver Pad Company, 68 H/don Lane. New York, or 248 W. 
Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. Price *2.00;  Special Pads, $3.00.

HOLMAN’S MEDICATED PLASTERS act as if by 
insgic. Foot Plasters, «50_centa a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. t&'Bowaro 
of imitations. Tako none but the'original Holman's.’ tSf Sent by Mail oh re
ceipt of price, postago freo. ••_______ • /__________________
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OKANDEgT GIFT O AGE.

{Hood.
Barb is the union of beauty and*  virtue. 

-Vucenof
Eminent stations make great men more 

great and little ones les»-—Bruyere.
Peoflb are never made ridiculous by 

the qualities they possess, as by those which 
they affect to hsr^Rochefoucauld.•

Men sometimes say, *1  can not do so and 
so, because I do not feel very well Uxtay." 
You ought to l>e ashamed to say*oo —and

relit .
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Under these stringent conditions, a large 
blush rose, fresh and fragrant, two perfect 
English v.toleta,*  a tine sprig of hyacinth 
with three flowers, n fresh white carnation 
pink, a red pink n little wilted, green loaves, 
etc-, were produced within tho canopy.

Abnormal writing, abnormal production
of flowers, and spirit photography, are 
among tho phenomena that within a vory- 
few years must bo admitted "by all sclen- 
tifl£.inve3tlgators who aro behind the 
times, lingering In. the sJriugV of bigotry, 
prejudice and self-su ency.

Spiritualists! a duty Ih incumbent on you 
under these circumstances, nnd In view of 
what it is in your power to do to 'help^pn 
the progress of a^great- revolutionizing 
truth—revolutionizing, but CHetlcent and 
auspicious, having a meanln^mtended for 
our advancement. in spiritual life and 
strength.

It is for you. Spiritualists, to strengthen 
the bands of those who are laboring 
through the’press, and by their editorial ef-

Organised and nt Work.purporting to be from the Splrit-woyld. ap
proaches ty at the dictation of some “dollar 
a head " magician. It is safe to clutch U and 
tear off something. I should do it as sure 
as a ghost caine_rtrar me. I should hurt It 
if 1 could, because I should know it was out 
of its sphere and deserved a pinching. I 
have a longing for an interview with one 
of these “invisible powers." I do not care 
ow long the man or woman has boon de- 
eloping his or her arte, nor how many 
ront ^eate are given todnvestigators, the 

fact remains unchanged—they are a pre
cious lot of humbug», blasphemers, and the 
truth is not In'them. If any one can tell 
me wliy a simple spirit which. If It could 
come to us at all. might minister with a 
gentle nnd loving influence, should go ca- 
Teering around a hall In mid air, playing 
upon a musical Instrument, I will endeavor 
to believe in it. The lesson of the wrecked 
mind which I saw in the depot, teaches pie 
we are better without readv-made ghosts.

.*  . • Etiiemo^.
Our attention was flrst called-to tho above 

by the following letter:—
OFFICE OF THE SARATOGA SENTINEL. \ 

. Sara^cmja SrillNGM, Nov. 21. 1877.
Some*  believers in SpLritiialiRlnihere would 

Jike very much to know flow much of truth 
there is in the enclosed Which is taken from 
a letter to tho Troy Times, dated Nov. 17.

Yours, etc., J. II v LI ng. /
We/it pnee Instituted thorough inquiry 

in this city, Interviewing with especial care 
all tho railroad ofikials aud others Who 
would be cognizant of tho nffalr had It oc
curred, and we found nobody that had over 
heard of tlie affair before. We then sent 
the Times' letter to Dr. Kilbourne, at Elgin, 
with a request for such Iuformation as he 
could furnish; the following^ his reply: 
northern hospital FO» the insane. 
. superintendent's office.

Elgin, III., Dec. 20, 1877.
Dea3< Sir:—In answer to yours, of the 

4th (the answer to which has been unavoid
ably delay«! through an absence of ten 
days), I would Bay that wo liavo no patient 
answering to tho description given in tho 
newspaper clipping inclosed, nnd have had 
none, at any time, to the beat of my knowl
edge, __ Resitectfully,

E. A.. Kilbourne, Supt.
We also had a personal Interview with 

Dr. Brooks, assistant physician of the hos
pital. in which he stated that a careful ex
amination had boen made, and they 
were free to state there was no such 
case, or one of a parallel character on tho 
records of the hospital.

Thus, it will be seen, as usual, that no de
pendence can be placed upon the state
ments going the rounds of tho presp de
nunciatory of Spiritualism, particularly 
when manufactured to arouse the prejudices 
and inflame the passions of those unac
quainted with the facte,or to aid thosiiAlesir- 
ous of counteracting its1 Influence, bapec- 

corrre- 
pondents with such vain-glorious flourish 
of trumpets as the above, which amounts 
tondthing tfni a tissue of falsehoods from 
beginning to ond, woven out of tho disor
dered brain of tho oorrmpondenk himself.

Such blatant falsehoods would not be 
worth noticing at »all but for tho fact they 
will be quoted by the opponents of Spiritu
alism, and might tend‘to mislead some tim
id investigators.

forts to bear down the prejudices*©/  the 
many.towards this groat,momentous truth. ' ,
Who can calculate the good that can be ac
complished, by swelling the llstol^our sub
scribers, and white thereby lieljiing'us to 
means to enrich our columns with the 
choicest literature affordej in spiritual sci
ence, of which no other science is richer, 
carrying those truths to thousands and- 
hundreds of thousands of persons whose

/ -souls are hungering for the "bread of
CHICAGO. ILL.. JANUART-lt. 1ST»

Thero 1» rroxn^.

A thoughtful retrospect of the occiyre 
of the last year, in Spiritualism, jjjill, 
think, satisfy any intelllgenfobserver that
there has been decided progress In placing 
qyr phenomena upon ar/ actually scientific 
basis. Tho phononjcnpD of abnormal writ
ing, independent of any known human 
agency, is now admitted as proven. "I’sy- 
chography" is no longer a questionable fact. 
When some of the leading newspapers in 
the country, that have no love for .Spiritual
ism, come out as the*Springfield«  (Moss.) /te- 
pfMlam has done, and openly announce, 
In their editorial columns that Psychogra- 
phy can no longer be denied •‘-that - It has 
been repeatedly »proved In the presence of 
persons having no Interest or belief in Spir
itualism. we think no one can dispute 
that one great representative phenomenon*  « 
in our series has ablast been placed beyond i 
all dispute.. The little forthcoming volume > 
by our correspondent M. A.(Oxon). will ’ 
satisfy our readers that we do not speak 
too confidently on this subjocl.

If Aiflilrne that we hoar from tho East 
another phenomenon, a belief In which Is no 
worse than mid-summer madnesslq the eyes 
of the Carpenters, Tyndalls, and Lanka»- 
tert. Is likely to have Ift verification placed 
on a demonstrable scientific basis. Recent
ly a young man from the vicinity of Bos
ton, James M. Choate by mime, and who. 
will be recollected by many of our readers 
in Chicago and tho West, As a*quigt  gentle
manly young ylsitor of some years ago, has 
been developed as a flower-prdducing medi
um.- Instead of requiring a dark room he 
consented, at tho instance of Mr. Newton, a 
wealthy and well-knowh investigator, of 

.New York City, (from whom we personally 
received the details of his experiments dur
ing our late trip East), to sit Inside of a 
cylindrical curtain of dark cloth, suspended 
from f*  " *■  “■ 1
lighted

Tho advantages of this arrangement are 
obvious. The condition of darkness for Qie 
whole circle being dispensed with, it is the 

•medium only who- is in the dark. The-, 
'spectators sit around tho curtain or canopy , 
Which is Just largo enough to reoelve a: 
chair with the medium; there need be no 
darkening of windows, no locking of doors. 
The precaution of examining the medium 
and curtain is freely; granted. Mr. Choate 
is the mosr<4p'comodatlng of mediums in 
this- He has avowed gentlemen repeated
ly to satisfy^tliemselves that not a leaf nor 
xfloxer was hidden on his nude person, or 

fwln- the clothing which he allowed them 
. thoroughly to Inspect, they turning it inside 

out and testing every square Inch. Under 
these stringeM conditions the results have 
repeatedly been most satisfactory. Wrm 
informed ttaton the fifith uJL. Mr..EperfSar-, 
gent, Mr. John Wetherboo, Mr, A. R. Dun
ton, three other gentlemen and .two Jadles, 
bad a suddenly Improvised Stance with Mr 
Choate at Mr- Sargent's; hotise, with com
plete success. ' a • . . •

Mr. Dunton, the well known penman and 
(^acher of writing, ii perhaps the most ac-

> compliahed amateur in ellght-of-Imnd in . 
in the country. No one knows better than 
he the ways In which a.tklllful presffdigifa- 
tew can handle and conceal things before, 
your eyes. It was a great advan^a<e,Xhere- 
fore, to have him on the committee of ex
amination. He with Mr. John Wether
bee, Mr. Sargent and another gen
tleman, took (the medium into * a 
room adjoining the library, where the can- 

. -opy was hung, and there subjected-Mr.
Choate to a really crucial taarch. Mr. bun
ton brought to bear on It <11 his knowledge, 

4 experience and skill ln Jugglery tricks, and 
kept a sharpeyq on the medium’s eve^y mo
tion, making hint hold oui hUuagns .qnfl 
keep hto hands still while the examination 
was going on. Mr. Dunton then passed his 
hands over every part of the medium’s nndtf 
person. * Bto clothing was. thoroughly ex
amined piece by piece. ’The canopy, made

Jife," with which our pages aro freight
ed. Circulate the documenta,—tell al! 
jour friends interested in the phenom
ena that they owe a duly to the truth 
ju helping ou the work of those who 
are laboring at a disadvantage. There 
are thousands of Spiritualista well able to 
subscribe for a .spiritual newspaper, who 
yet do not lift a In aid. This apa-
ttof.>ught not to b llttloxeflection will, 
Wthlnk, awaken aich to tho resolve to 

•wards tho spread af 
tire-truth and the emancipation of mankind 

from ruling errors.

the celling In tho middle of the welE. ™™hertot.
** room- . • .. l^’or'Ke

Mr.

"Goblin NonpcnMc ami its Resulte."

Under the above sensational*  heading, a 
religious young man, shielding himself be
hind a fictitious mimo, writes a letter to the 
Troy, (N. Y.), Times, which was published 
in leaded type in that paper last November; 
as it is fair sample of the class of evidence 
relied upon by Carpenter, Hammond, Beard 
and others in their warfare against Spirit
ualism, we quote it:

“OOBLIN N0n8kNS11 AND ITMJIEHULTH.
While waiting a few days since In the 

passenger depot of Jho Chicago and North
western railway, a party of five entered the 
room who at once attracted the attention of 
every one. There were two gentlemen and ' 
three ladles. Thoyounger was one of sin
gular beauty, large, lustrous eyes, a wealth , 
of magnificent'hair, and general air of roval1 
form and -carriage. But liôr large, blue 
eyes hail that wild, weird, far-away look, 
which plainly marked her as a maniac. 
The history of this poor woman is very 
brief. Of most excellent family, educated 
in your own Troy femblo seminary, accom
plished as a musician and an artiaL at the 
age of twenty-seven years she goes to thç 
asylum for Insane at Elgin, almost a hope
less maniac. Five years ago she was mar
ried. A devoted hiaband and two lovely 
children made a brief part of her life time 
sujtfemely happy. Last .winter tho scourge 
to human life, diphtheria, took both -hus
band and children from her In one short 
week. The shock was. terrible, and she 
Waited for davs tho summons that should 
take her to tho lost ones. But the summons 

__ and by tho tender card and nray- 
~.8 of tiróse who went with'her she rallied.

And for what? By some strangely sad 
providence she mot a fiend In human form 
who professed -to bring to mortal vision 
the forms nnd faces or those who have 
passed to the "shadowy realm beyond." 
Sbj? tried the test—“For dear love’s Bake 
’tis true"—and by some art. human, devil
ish. or whatever it was, she fancied that 
she really saw the faces and had messages 
from her dead darlings. Her reason fled*  
away, the dangerous and fascinating de
ception had done its work^and <ii*v  by day 
she walked and talked Will» the dead. Tho 
case seems hopeless, though all that tender 
care and love can do to restore tho-wander- 
ing mind will certainly lie done. 'It occurs 
to-m? to sav that.lt is the meanestMnd 
most audacious sort of blasphemy for any 
manbF woman to pretend to call the dead' 
■back from >that "mysterious bourn." The 
'mischief Which these pretensions hqve 
.wrought is incalculable. They have wreck
ed strong intellects, thoy. have broken up 
domestic happiness, and ruined-numberless 
happy homes. Tho vory fact that these, 
frauds charge cxhorDltont fees for raising 
the ghosts of our departed friends • is proof 
sufficient that they are Tnercênary in their 
profeosidh. 'Uhov nlay upon Die most sa
cred emoUonslof the heart If tt can be 
Sthat they .have in one Instance 

t comfort to the living by their man
ned spitlta» we should like to hear 

of it On the contrary, they have wqsetded 
th^calm of resignAlion and awakened fe
verish longingi to penetrate beyond the 
veil which shuts out the life beyond death. 
It may be true that the spirite of *qur  loved 
on« are permitted to come and be «ear us, 
to hover over our paths and invisibly lead 
us into safe and pleasant ways. If we have 
held some dear form close to * our hearts, 
and felt the sweetness of a perfect and pure 
affection, and have afterward in tears and 
anguish teen It fade out of our sight, away 
'from our embrace,Hnto that dim unknown 
'sea, whose waters roach round the world, 
now could It bring comfort and solace to 
our hearts to know that some traveling 
charlatan, some professional mountebank, 
iota oertain sum of money would exhibit 
to the -public‘•our losWne’s face and 
form? Would it <weeten our grief 
to»-think that- all our heart yearning.

W". Rachel crying of a mother’s 
is powerless to bring back the loved 

ged to a stranger 
who never could 
t If any friend 
mourned in sin- 

npptar to the in a 
recognition. I would 

King Dayld in all 
“ l<h>n *o  to him, but he 
to roe." Whea a vision.

lally when furnishod by anonymous
'“.11 such vain-glorious

am surprised.. If you had given It to one 
of mv family. I would surely have «¡»Ought 
It, at least, not neighborly. If I Indorsed 

•the sentiment of it, I would be prepartd-to 
vlol£teevqry law of God and man. It is, in 
my opinion, so profane as to disgust the 
moral sensibilities of a seml-barbarous.peo- 
ple. I would think It no.greater.crime for 
an Intelligent person to put poison in tho 
food of my family, than to Introduce such a 
moral pestilence into their Winds» 1 don't 
think your intention Is bad, but I am afraid 
you have taken a course that you will re- 
6ret while eternity rolls on. unless yon .see 

lings very dlfferent-Mui I hope, for your 
own sake, tor the sake of your influence in 
the communitv, you will soon see. I have 
writteh toto with the Atmdst kindneea. and 
hope to remain your friend and neighbor, 
but will ask you to excuse me from reading 
any more of what I believe to be the essence 
of profanity. 1 have heard a great deal of 
profane swearing In mv time; I have heard 
a great deal of blasphemy «amongst the low 
and vulgar, but I think I have nevpr saw or 
heard more in the same time or qiacc than 
I read id that paper last night As you pro
fess. and I believe design, to l>e a sample of 

'morality, I hope you .will consider whitf 
company you are keeping. With kindest 
reganis-fur.-yim, I remain

Your FrirTTl and neighbor. 
Alien. Crawford.

We can scale almost any height by fixing 
our eye upon the summit, without faltering; 
but once turn oui gaze and look backward 
down tho activity, and we become faint, 
dizzy, and uncertain.

This neighbor of our subscriber, from his 
Imaginary height, thought himself looking 
Into*  the abyss of darkness in which the 
reader was treading, while, on tho contrary, 
the height to which this Bplrltualist.had at
tained was so much greater than his neigh
bor, that the latter, while looking through 
the murky cloudy of bigotry surrounding 
himself, gjewbewildered, liken person lost 
in the mountains in the darkness of night 
amtstorm. when all objects Irecomo Inverted 
and distorted out of shhpo and place, and 
the most familiar ones fall to look natural. 
In this dazed state, while peering from su
perstition's night toward the golden summit 
of the fields of ritual iliumin illon, tho 
poor old'orthodox (brother fancied the dark

 

ness which surritunded his own soul,' 
through which the In ting rays of spirit
light were endeavoring to penetrate, were 
the shadows o e deop abyss Into which
our friend had fallen. May the angels of 
love raise the veil from his soul and reveal 
to him the bright radiance of tho Spirit 
Home "in the land beyond the river.*'

.......................... ■
The Doctor’s Law In Iowa.

The sentiments inculcated In early life, 
especially if corresponding tothoee impress
ed upon the germ, through the maternal 
mind, while in the process of deyiftopment» 
mold to a greater or less extent all the 
thoughts and emotions of the aftca life. 
For -four centuries the raco have been 
struggling to escape. from the fleshes of 
bigotry and Ignorance, in which the world 
was enthralled, during the dominant era of 
papacy, kuown as the "dark ages," and yet, 
8tflh-in>m heredity aud the surrounding 
shadows of this-dogmatic theology, there 
are many, who should they dare to think 
for themselves, and to Investigate outahle 
of the charmed circle of crccdal Influences,, 
would Joel that they were treading upon 
forbidden ground and oominlcting " the un
pardonable sin.’’ "

• For Jliis they are not to blame. Their or
ganization. their mental structure, their 
education and magnetic surroundings ren
der it almost impossible for thorp to door- 
think"otherwise. And yet there la the In
nate longing of the soul for something 
more» which, In their, blind devotion to 
these hereditary and educational influ
ences, they look*  upon us • temptations to 
to-be resisted, as the influence of the 
Devil to be overcome. By thus crush
ing down the aspirations of the spirit io 
break from its tethers and rise into greater 
ligh^and freedom, the soul powers and en
ergies «^become paralyzed, and are Jield 
through life subject to an imprisoning con
trol of a dominant idea. As an illustration 
of the influence of this dominant idea, the 
following expressive letter. Is to' the point 
A regular correspondent of the Rkugio- 
Philooophical. Journal, an, avowed 
Spiritualist of many years standing, a good 
neighbor, an upright citizen, and an honest 
conscientious man, banded ope of his old 
neighbors a copy of the Journal, and in
vited h Im to read the same. In the eager
ness of his hungry soul to obtain more 
nourishing food than the busks of
have furnished. t|ie famishing spirit 
not reet—the poor man could not sleep 
til he read It all—and then his dominant 
Idea sat down-upon tils uneasy slumbers, 
like a cruel nightmare, to disturb the spirit 
of hisdreúbs:

PARPOK. PaíNov. 7.1877.
” ~ “------ ,-DMrfSir! I read the

carefully before I slept 
to bad motive in giving 

toe sentí-

The Spiritualists and Liberalise of Nun- 
.da Station -have organised, and got In 
working order, a society upder the iftitne of 
uThe FirstSociety of Spiritualists and Free 
Thinkers of Nunda Station, Livingston Co.,. 
N. Y,” and have already had a course of^\ 
lectures by GQps B. Stebbins, of Michigan, 
and one with stance by K. V. Wilson, of Illi
nois. N. G. Upson, President and Qorres- 
{Minding Secretary.- ■

We learn that the physicians In tawa are 
very busily engaged insetting names to pe-v 
tition the legislature at its present session 
to pass a law for their benoflt. If the peo
ple desire to preserve th«;lr own liberty, 
they do not want to ask, or allow, a legisla
ture to miact any lawn favoring classes, 
or depriving themselves or the privilege 
of employing whom they please to care for 
them in sickness, ns well as In health, any 
more than they should allow ono religious 
sect, of combination of sects, to secure spe
cial legislation to com|»elall othets to adopT" 
their creed. Either of them would«be an 
Infringement of Ihijdeareat righto of the 
people, and could only work harm.

Make the laws. Imposing full responsibil
ity for all wrong or injury done, as strin
gent as you 
slble for his acts—let It wojj^flnesand pen
alties to do injury through Ignorance or neg
lect. and thus forever protect society from 
a repetition of said blunders or imposition. 
But have no enactments to protect a special 
class,else you are dallying with | your ene
mies and surrendering all tho guarantees of 
liberty with which you are now ahlsraed by 
the constitution; for when inroads upon civ
il righto are onco commenced and allowed, 
their repetition grows jnore and more easy, 
as each one is removing a support which 
upholdifthe rest. ■ s'—-

Ixit those who would contlnuo freo atid 
enjoy their Constitutional righto be up and 
moving in this matter. It must be met, 
and met at once. If you would succeed. 
Circulate your protests and secure names 
in overwhelming numbers, and then watch 
the matter until you are sure It will not be 
sprung upon you^by sorao snap act in the 
last hours of the sœslon. For this purpose,^ 
all desiring copies of the protest should 
write immediately te Thos. Jeffries, box 
277, Council Bluffsffbwa; 'unless they have 
made other arrangements foY entering aj> 
pinphatlc protest against this usurpation of 
their undoubted righto, by-getting up spine 
other fprm. Let.them be circulated, and 
without delay forwarded to some member 
of the legislature, to be predented to that 
body. Energy*?»  required to secure suc
cess.

rong o ....
pie^e. Hold each one respon-

Bennett venrns Comstock.
’•We are glad to learn that Mr. 
the editor of the Truth Seeker, has 
unscathed from tfie coils of the

MR.8.D. MoKek;- 
paper you gave mo carol
1 believe you bad no \______ ____ „___ _
me4t to read, but if you Indorse the seuXL 
ment of that paper, I must confess that I

Laborore in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Intere*!.

’with
out a scratch or a blemish, or even Trying 
a trial, the chanres against him being 
flimsy to erfgage the attention pf the 
torney for the government. We 
ulate him on his lucky escape.

“Trail’s Sexual Physiology," publish 
by Messrs. Wood,*  Holbrook,of New Yor 
I no longer a ’‘condemned boolc," in

St of the governnjentxand is allowed 
to the malls; Wo have a su 

hand. It la a valuable work, and 
in every household.'

E. V. Wilson will give a stance at Grow's - 
Hall. Friday evening. Admission, 15 cents.

The Lyceum Festival at Grow's Hall was 
a success throughout. We publish this 
week Ouina's address made there.

J. II. McIntyre, of CanAndalgua, Mich., is 
being rapidly developed as an artist, and 
under spirit control, is painting landscapes.

Giles B. Stebbins speaks at Battlo Creek, 
Mich., Sunday. January 13th. He Is doing 
a good work. • •

Tim publication of the literary remaite 
of the late Seldon J. Finney will be 
commenced in the course of two or throe 
weeks.

Bishop A. Beals’ appointments: The 
2nd Sunday of January at Saranac, Mich.; 
the 3rd Sunday at Fowler, and the 4th at' 
St John. . - . t

"The Bible. Miat is It?" By Rev. J.T 
Suoderlknd, The first edition is exhausted. 
Thfrnsxt, which will soon be Issued, will be 
considerably enlarged.

Lyman C. Howe is now lecturing In 
Binghamton, N. Y. Jle expects to arrange 
for a discussion, in the near future, at Scio, 
Alleghany county, N. Y«*  with a Disciple 
or Camphellite.

Mra. Addie Curtis, of Austin, Tex», In
forms us that all worthy mediums visiting 
that place will be ei|tertalned at tho Curtis 
House» free of charge. ■ ,

E. V. Wilson will speak at Orland, Ind*',  
on the evening of the 18th, 10th and 20th, or\ 
three days' meeting; at Fremont on the 
22nd, 23rd. 24th; at Philadelphia the Sun
days of February.

T. S. A. Pope expects to start for Cali
fornia in about two woeks. and would tike 
to make engagements to lecture onTracti- 4 
cal Spiritualism, on the way. Address 
him at Chicagp.

B. F. Underwood will lecture at Gardner, 
III., Jan. 12th and 13th¡Streator, III., 14th, 
15th and 16th¡Toronto, Ont., 20CI1, 22nd and f 
23rd; Medford. Ont., 24th, Sflth and 20th; 
Owen Sound, Ont, 27th, 28th and »th; 
Lindsay, Ont.: Feb.- 1st, 2nd and 4th.

At the earnest solicitation of many cor
respondents, we have decided to extend tho 
time in which we will receive trhil sub
scribers for the Journal to the 1st of 
March. Let all our frie..ds work to swell 
the list of trial subscribers at 40 cents for 
three months; and also to secure all the 
permanent subscribers they' can, that the 
good seed we sow may bear abundant 
fruit •

” Home Arts,’’ a neat elght-page monthly 
paper for boys, has made its- appearance. 
It Is designed to supersede "zThe 'Scroll 
Sawyer," andYb take in a still wider fange 
ortubjecta,teacldng, with m^iy useful Arte, 
boys to be U«ia^enuine,'unseiBM(nnd self- 
reliant • Its Instructions in wood engrav
ing, and design for scroll work In this num
ber. are excellent -

Now that tho holidays are over 
friends can give more time to tho 
Spiritualism. Let the dong wlnUr/even- 
ings be employed in storing 
with substantial knowledge of Its 
by reading, circles, And lectures; 
be prepared to give to the skeptic and In- 
quirer some of the gems of out philoso
phy. I>et Sunday meetings be held regu
larly, and sulta^e speakers employed. 

zKeep the world^novlng.—"The agitation 
•of thought is the beginning of’wisdom.* ’ 
Dr. Kayner. w*ho  is now in Chicago, can 

'he^secured for Surtday engagements.. His 
talents should be employed every 8unday.J 
All good speakers should be kept busy.

Will correspondents please bear in tolnd 
that phenomenon is a singular noun,- of 
yvhich the plural is phenomena; and that 
in- phenomena we have a plural noun, of 
which the singular Is pheiwmenont ¡To 

^in educated person It is Just as much non
sense for you to. say Ihit phenomena as to 
say thie men\ yet our newspapers every 
day fall -into this offensive blunder. As 

.Hamlet sayr, "Oh. reform it altogether I • 
Phenomenon is a Greek word, and we have 
never Anglicised Ik by giving )t an English 
plural phenomenons That being toe case, 
let us not rebel at the Greek form, but bear 
in mind that phe^ome^a cannot be oor- 
rectly used as a singular noun.

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge-Brilten gave a 
splendid address to a crowded audience last 

at Pacific Hal), on "The Spiritual 
Origin and Destiny of the Human ^tore." 
Concerning the value-of h 
must leave the Darwlnia 
ponente to be the judges, bu 
no. quest!»

“Trans!tion<»and C4l«tlal V 
two beautiful lithograph engr 
by JohaSbobe, this city, have been re
duced by him to one dollar each. This is 
his final reduction and lowest price. .. A 
third picture—"Spiritual Presence,", will be 
ready toon. Send in your, orders. < -*  •

B\mlnds 
ths, 

th »is

theori« we 
nnd their op- 
there be

rib- question as to the brilllapcy Of her ora
tory, the i^cnetft effect she produc« upàn ,* 
her listeners, and the VMtrqngeot’infbrmak' 
tion she brings to'bear upon every suo/ect 
she touches. Emma Hardlngo-Britt. il b 
tçÿly a phenomenon, of whom her spirit
ualistic alii«''may be justly proud. Her 
Sunday servie« are well conducted and 
crowded by a respectable and intelligent 
class of listeners.—San Frans^ ChronMs

that.lt
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

Answers tp Questions.
Reports! ejprealy tor tbe Bkt.ioK»-i’iiiix>»oriiic*L  

JoubnauX
By the Spirit of Jameji Nolan through bla own matertef 

Ixed organ» of »pccch to tbe presence of bl*  medium 
Mr*.  Hollla-Bllling at her reridenc», U4 Ogdon avenue. 
Chicago. .

i

i

HELIGIO-PHILOSOFIJIOAL JOURNAL.
•'THEY ALI. l>0 IT.''

No They Don’t!
11 is not strange that inexperienced per

sons consider all mediums to be humbugs. 
It «leesseem, to manv experts in the science 
of .Spiritualism, that three-fourths of the 
so-called mediums are impostors; . more

=ç

I NOTICBTonva Jl»»i>*a». —<Jiic«Uop» which «r- of a acton. Uflc or philosophic character or which tend.«» advaace a knowledge of either world, may be aent to ui to be »obtfiltted for answer. Tho oaeaUnM ahoakl t*  prepter.l with great care: It la often a« difficult to flwuo ,a «location properly, a*  to *1«o lu solution. No queeUona of*  perwtnal or bust nr«« na tore can bo entertained. Dia opening of thl» channel of information la attended with ujoeb labor and expense to the publisher. m well a*  considerable aaertflea on the part of tbe medium, and la Intended to aubaerre thclutorrebiof all rather than the few It will of cuurro be underatood that neither ooraeheanorthe uu-dlom are reaponalblo for the «nawer» given.—Kbiror. Jovan*  t-1

uuo- clitiff tlinn wheat in the phenomena of pro- 
tended spirit manifestations. *

•• \V««II u-l'nit urn vnu «roítur tn «In uto««)

PQubstion:— By what law, or In what manner ,4s 
»event, ns for instance n murder known In apir- 

tfo even before the victim and assassin have ever 
met, or anything ha*  ecembd to have occurred to 
•hape the event, and thia be correctly impressed 
upon or through a medium-? ‘

•Answeh:—In all ■'Instances tve judge 
from cause to effect, and it is by that law 
we foretell events^ If we see no ciiubo, we 
cannot predict What will transpire in the 
future.

QUBstiON:—In the event related by Madam 
Blavatsky where u ”gosa-ln," In India, while in a 
trance or spiritual »talc caused properly which 
had been atolen to come through the air and over 
— «nd land, by him, In the »Ighl of other« on 

randah,how was thia transported? Did his 
> in viably to thoad

• watfiv» 
the VilHuuaiif 11UO n o" lino limn 
BplrlMcnvc the body and return 
present and bring the package In open eight or 
was lomo other factor j^t work through which tho 
problem was solved?

. Answer:—Tho controlling band of spir
its obeyed his vfil.h an<l brought to him the 
articles he desired. .

Question:—Explain the difference/between 
sleep and_tranco. ' (

Answer:—Sleep Is natural» rest\ of the 
physicafas well as spiritual forces, and It is 
not a magnetized condition. Tj£p?e is a 
magnetized condition,.anti there 4s a inag- 
netlzer wh nds anti lays his hand upon 
the subject; |w 
tho process is the. same. Mediums artTRF’ 
ways entran by being magndUiOd by the 
will-jxiwer of some person stronger thap 
themselves.

Qubbtiok:—Can U.e spirit have the-body by a 
direct act of the will?

Answer:—There are a few InstahceS 
""where such has been the case. Not possible 

to self-induce a trance for four own mind 
could not control Itself. It Is always con
trolled by another mind.

Question:—The-poet Ti-nnynon «ay.« that by 
repealing hla name «evcral lime« he can Induce 
the tranco condition.

Answer:—lie thinks this^statKis 
induced. There is a spirit outside of 
that influences him. ’
• Question:—When you »i>cak of electric 
tide«, do you mean electricity In It*  ab«olute i

self
hint"

- Well, what are you going to <lo about 
it?" That is the question or ttio hour. It 
seems to me. and it Is the’upinion of i 
with whom I have conversed, that 
Journals ought to take hold of the su 
in Jtn energetic and practical 

should do all in thei

inion of many 
*, “ : our 
tho subject 

., I manner.
They should do all in theii («ower to pre * 

vent imposition on the people. " Well, how 
is that to bo done?"

Het the journals cease to advertise medi- 
£jB. whiT biiV^ not passed a thorough ex- 

iination fly a committee of which an etlL 
r of one of these journals is chairman." 

Then let tho e,«iitor vouch for the iutegi ity . 
of the mediums.

1 anticipate the many objections that can 
be made to this course, but I will not discuss 
them. The |>eo|»ledemand that no medium 
shall be allowed *his  or her " card " in our 
spiritual papers, that are*not  accredited by 
the editor thereof. The outrageous swin
dle peipctrated on a confiding community 
by dishonest persons who have their cards 
or address In our mtii ltual journals, are as
sisted .by tho countenance given untried 
Ersons calling themselves mediums by 

eir cards in the journals. 1 feel sure that 
von, Mr. Editor, are as anxious as any ono,z 
to nut the phenomena claimed to be spirit-" 
ual, on a respectable and llrm basis.

To obsIbL our editors in this matter, there 
should bo in every town,containing a dozen 
Spiritualists,*a  club formed to examine 
every pretender who comes among jlltem. 
I*f  the pretender will not submit *to  a fnco 
exanrtnatioit by the club, the latter should 
advertise the fact and tell the cornmuidty 
that this pretender has not the cohtluonce 
of the " club." Outsiders class all Spirit-, 
tin lists amo the Unites of Im|>o8tors; and 
will conlinite to do so until honest Spirit
ualists put/he mark of distrust upon tho 
mottnte ks who. are stealing our money, 
and pur j4»puUftion. 0.

tils, Mo.mortal or Immortal-*—-SL

Convention nt Lockport, Ñ. .X.

ThftSplrUuallit»of Western New.York arc Invited to moetln quarterly convention at Good Tempi ar'a Hall, corner of Main anil Pine atreeta. In too city of Lockport Iho flrat Saturday and Sunday in February next, holding aeaalotu at 10. a and fl o'c'ock Saturday, and 9.1 and 6 o dock on Sunday Good »peaking, music and ringing may bo expected, and a *oa»on  or peculiar Intcreit «nd profit enjoyed Onr Jx>ck|>ort friend*  Join the coin- mlLtec In thl*  cordial and general Invltallon, and a*  -beAtoforo will du-what they can to.entertain lbo*c  In attendance Worn abroad. Let tlioro bo a rrand rally of tho*o  who wl»b to know more concerning tin*  bravon- born goepd. By Orkbh pr Cow.

gusinesj grtirej.

Dm. Pricb’s.Flavoring Extract« are a*  natural 
a« the fruit» from which they are made.

8F.AI.ED LETTERS ANSWERED BY It. W. 
FLINT, Ab Clinton Place, N. Y. Term»:. Wand 
three 3.cent postagc stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. , UI-23U.
.J. V. MANSFIELD. Tbit Maoft'M-an.w-sra

•ealed letter«, at No. Gl Weil 42d Street, corner
Sixth ave., New York. Term*  |3 and four 3 crqt 

vUlnttM
another page

23 Tfl.25.15

»tamps. Rkoistkh took lbttbm.
Saponifier, »co advertisement on

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock <rt' 
Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and culvccl diagnosis of your dlseuc, ita t-nuees, 
progrcsA and the prospect of a radical cure» Ex
amines the mind aa well na the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address £. F Butter- 
field, M.1»; Syracuse, N. Y.
I’l'KEs evbhy Cask or Pii.ks. 33-10-25-9

■ »i.Abir.H of refinement have expressed their «le- 
light nt finding such delicate, fresh, flower fra- 
granee in Dr. Price'« Unique Perfume».

Spiritualists visiting lhe city can find com
fortable room», with board, at |l.00 ¡»cr day nt No. 
251 South Jcfferoon St

Vliiil Wngnc-ilarcl Pniipr eradlcato*  dl»ca»p>-^tienmedicine fall*.  I'rtcY. i*.  «>r4l.u>(»plt<)ita1i. A. e.5 Oatlr*itoauti.  7U —’ 7 •

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

PIANOS
ORGANS |45-Ar<lni/ -n»tr. warranted, 
15 ita),'t.ii oit.et »«nraln*.  U ftp. 11lo»Ir«t«l N«w»m- t*r  a*l  «1*1(1«  l*mi, u<ir*iN  »»'nr. frer? l»ANIKLF. IIEATTY. WwhlnMtvi». N. J. . iilinj-ld

3000 EllEES.VMI'I.KSto (*  given to turn and •«-mm In -«reh of t.unorabte and profitable work P Mollili:-. « ldca«u. tt-It-X

bave r;.<« ptoacnrc of itnnuunclf.g Hi*i rveent dccrr<wr lu nel 
of material ami labor. and Incrcare In inanafactutlng ratinile*  Imvc rnab^^rrTmioliiake a rnlurilou In thrtr Vatah«*nie  
ptlcra ofirotn l’.iH» Iritu»' t-nch Orno. (SA*A'  1‘BH'KJ.IST 
1>A TKH XOVKMHKK. llfTJ.)

Organi (>f ihelr manuta lurr are arktiuw togtM tu aland al 
tlnt head ufìnalrumetil« of Ihla rlaaa: batta« *méril«a  «ini re 
coirei! lllcliroi llonnireat mII t% orici*«  fitahihltloiia 

*new*styles, now ready, 
atirpM»procioniproducttoi» In musicalétrellvncn ami Iwau 
ij-otcase*  Sold torra«h. cu lti«ialloi*nl«i  or renlcd unill 
rentpay*  tlluiiialrt l’atar<ntur« airi Jtedncrd-l’rlce Liala 
Novemtwr, ISTi). ami m*e.
.11 ANON A II A.TI LI N ORGAX CO. 
1M TYmenlM. tìOUTO.V; 3i l'nlon Sj . .VA»’ Ì’OHK, 
r -j ’i r* a“ 4M- cmcAdo.

rj rZ •’d"hl'»«>«lrir ( i»rd«. BoJallke, with umc Ipc 
GBO I ItaloÁ Co, Nariau N. n

__n _ _ * TT . ■ -I.____ ——
<2 I ’’•J’ " " >■'’•»« At I Noteltlr,
*5 I TVCalato«tM free. J. II. Ilnfurd i Son».

W*  oitor r|ihi-r ««-g to-t rr ln<luci-m<-nfa and rm hi nt..- I »t>-r r proto« inmiiirn«. ih«n «a» utlwr iwm«»- filrv «rl.il ’x f»r fl ••■ni<|.«.»r i>»i*r*  « l>. t:>» & « », « m» agi.

For Snlr or io Kent
For Ulcerile llame, the IrutiivnTfMc). fiirntoii'd Iroiitofl It xintinl.......... . ......l«uto, <.» the !• m: A b I! li. In the Iwonilivii vtitoy of the Amolli ff.r-tirry filici «he «tni'^ptierv «Irrnigly liiiprrgtiated »Ith vital inigneUrin IJIaral lenn*  lu th" right peraon. Further particular*,  4. H. Crvckvr; Alton, ill »IÏ-»

. I' ion, Mo,. coutalm inlirw «o,ith o»M. •

Igrt EMTM for I»ri »:irgnn« «'bromo ««id Munael 
vJCIiliura f„r three uiobllti Try II. SilMcCCtilni**  rub. Co.. 73 Madtam-M.. ChlcMo. X>î I»

*AI'IL*IHUI,  ttee udtwtlKtneMvn aubllKr »ifrjyia V

■■ROE. JNO. FAlHnAXKN,
A«t rolnjjrr .V !'•> «Iiomct rl-t. h**  nii|wr«)tole4 «urrea*  »• ■ lUvInrr ■ llti ilir-r Scfiur«, «üj tu pmllrtln*  m t<> bu«¡- BV-a ptinult«, rto \<lvl< <-slvrii »» «a nientAt an<t ;>h>«iral a.topbiiton K-rui- ur iw» y<*aní<>f««tn.li<iral  «vitliig.wlth «■rlnc-lpal ifutnre rvnnt», «uil »ir*  lliutnn«*,  !<•*»  k(H-»-uI»il««n, klarriagr. ele., < ti-., »1. Futí Uto more «itonJcil rrinBrk» «nitilaadrice. |3. fMt qucatton« «:<»wcre<t. cvnoret .-¿•iili preM'ntvr rutare. '«M- ftrrbonietrtereailUM Wch«r r rruin lnk <>t lialr lto<|ufrein*nte~F.Brhi«e  fce. wllh «v^ ct «itc «ir tune ur Idnti. ir anown whether born-algbt or iUy’V»iq«lc.«n<l «e». A«Mrc» l'rot Jn<>. Falrbaok«. Na. ; KaAlk Hace. |«».tun. MMa • »1 (-30-------------------------:-------------------------1-----

• Question:—When you *i>cak  of electric par- 
Ude«, do you mean electricity In ita ataolute sense, 
or parUcle» of »plrll charged with electricity ?

Answer:—I nrean electricity in its abso
lute sense. Wo gather them together^ and 
form, as it were, a house in which’,we stefi; 

I they are no more a part of the spirit than 
tho chalj jn which you sit.

QubbtiDn:—A writer give» an account of having 
•ome button» taken from a carpet-bag. In tha room 
abore where he wm sitting and tran»ferrc<l to him through tho Celllnpjic claiming that the button*  
were decomposed, o7id then reformed. Do you 
believe that po»»lble?

Answer:—Well, sir.’in some instances it 
. is possible; but it is possible that he was 

deceived. Spirits do not always waste 
strength to give a manifestation of that 
kind; it is of raro occurrence.

- QubstioN:—In • the Spirit-world do you make 
improvement» a»’here—that 1», lay out road« of 
communication—make dlicovctlci, and open up 
field» for the habitation of «plrite?

Answer:—Yes.. Progression is the ofder 
of the universe.

Qvbstton:—A man dreamed that bo was at a 
friend’« house, and that he pushed, lust for the 
fun of It, against tbe doo» to prevent him comlnu’ 
out of lhe house. The next day on reining his 

. dream, hl» friend laid at-that very time he at
tempted k» pa»» out of tho door, add hl*  whole 
strength was required to open IL

Answer:—His spirit might have been 
there; it is possible and p'robable.

Qubstion:—Do tho Voudoo« of the South have 
the power, through charms,^Incantations, etc., to 
bring evil on another pereon?

Answer:—In many instances they have. 
They bri^g /nto requisition the subtile 

<r- laws of magnetism, which they understand. 
YThey have been the means pf doing a great 
deal of mischief. . , ’
- You wjll Anti in the South’peraons who 
make fortunes by selling to, or exercising 
their gifts for, others. I will relate an Inci
dent whero a lady in the South had a child 
that sickened and/lied, and . no one could 
tell what was the matter of it After th$ 
child's death, the parents were informed bj;

• one’ familiar with the practices of negroes, 
that it had a spell cast upon it On open
ing- its pillow, on which it had laid, there 
was found a bunch of feathers, a combina
tion that exerted a poisonous influence or 
magnetism that killed the baby. A neigh- 

the same condition, 
-ous substance be-

DIRECTORY.
Tl>t« will FaWUMirtne or'iiioreunira daring ««ch tnunth, 

.«nd oadjlae of «p«re. given fire, jo «very ¡wreut»' wmltag 
tho nam«, ptawe. on<> oddreo*  If more «»re be det!red. It eta b« bad In tho Medinin’* Adverting Column, at nominal rate«. It »hould Im under*uxri  that the Jou«X»L ta (ho BPlication of thl« directory u*ume«  thereby nothing on, part of thote named below M to abtUty, Integrity or deretupinont. but any inft>nnallon In our (■•twnalon will bo cbeerfallycominuulcatcd on ■pplteailvn. pereouallr or by letter. The name of anyperaon found nrelteent. In advla- log a» of correction« which »Dould it« made, will o« iiinimartly dropped; al) are Inrited to make u»o of th)» cointno..who ap- FTrcfate it« value.

Ix>cturen. •
Mr*  C. Fannie Allyn, tMiilreUonal,Stoneham. Maa*.  .Wm. Alcott, IniplrettonaL-lluckland. Franklin Co Mm*.  Wm. II. A«Mtre.ws M. D.. iowWaita. t*.  care of E. Illgg n*.  Mra M. C. Allbe. iMriraUonal. Derby Une. VL J. M. Allen, Inspiration«!. An cor«, J.Mr» Emma llardloge Hritlen. 11« W. Cheater Park. Koaton, 

r“'‘-

>wn. loiplraUunri, St Jubwbury Center. Vt.
m r>1 rat Io n*l.  Auatlo, To**«,>f rtcllglo Ptilluw.phlcri Journal,Ciilcar»- nal. Granger. Dunn Co., Wteconiln. , Bcllefountalne, Ohio.if. D.. Trance. South Bend. IndM. __ ___ __t .”;:ter. Mo.Mr*  M. F. Cre*.  Trance,/V. flauiatred. X. H. Itotert Cojxper. »ts^VMhJfcgt^n *L.  Itoaton.

care RcltirioPhlhMoiihlcri Journal, nal «peaker. Heron lake, Minn. Hot af. Heron take. JockroaCo. Minn. t «tree!. Ik«ion. plraoonal. South towril. Alalnuti«.

. C. CMttemou. Knob Ncrter. Mo. rv M. F. Crera, Trance, ”’ —

jbhnCr» . ln«pl
Mr*  A.M. iMVta ,--- -—........... .......J. Dunton, inapt rational[sf raker. Algvn», Iowa. « Dr. Geo. A FjtUer.fiberboen. Mm*.KrreryUr mood. tad.Mia« lra*l<  »drib ln*plrattoMl.  Amhrrat. M»mMr*.  8. F. »uer Itujdratton»). Fort Benoca, Ohio.J, H. Itort trt». N. S.
¡12 K “•IjnianO. cdonlo, N.Mr*  J. A. But*  Crux. Cal.Mr*  8- A. arer. Pirvbom»trial. Upper Fall«, Vt.ZD. P. Kay tier, M. D.. iMPtrallomd. 8L Charie*  fit.Jain re Keck, tiuplrationa) 8r«caker. Milwaakte. Urefiou. Win. F. Itfon, Nonuri. Adrian, Mlrh.J. M. lonAi, Trane«, Potsdam, N. Y.John G. Frirarl. Hattebure. Mo.Dr. I. I'ile,ureenltu»h, Warren to., 11» .Mlt. I- A. i'earwil). ln*ptrational  »peaker, ftteco, Mteli. Mr*  Cura 1. V. tUcbmond. trance, M Widen ave..ClilcajW- Dr. Frant T. IUpley/Tr«B<v« «nd PubllcTrat. raro or Banner. Dr. R W. Stolen*  ftunlrlUonai. Janraillle, Wl*M. 1- Kbcrinan. M. D.(Trance. Adrian. Mich., boxJ.M.

J. Wm. Van Somee. M. D,.‘ N.J.K. V. Wlhon. I Wlratio ri.M. K. Wilson Nonna). Dm
Medium«, Clairvoyant», Trance. Ac.

Harab Anthony, “fa ValtmotiQlar«. Philadelphia.

Br*  O. A. BUhop, Tert. «I4W tcandotpt« «I. Ulcaro. ra. M. A. Carne*  tronc«« K9 Northampton rt.. Boston. .Mr». Crcoker. SM take »L. Ch)ca<o.John 3 Fulton •!.. ChlcMO.Mr*  ortner. iMpIratlonri, ss Jone« «l. Itocbrator.
Man Uvltterton »treet, 11 rook Ijn.N. Y.Mr*  hell. K4 Booth 11 anted «treet. lhlca<o.Mr*  »r*  Fayette. Fayette Co .low*Mr*  lee. rilKrari-y.k. Ban FrapcUco, Cri.Mr*  C. HaJIrtoy. te«t medium. Memphl*  Mo.K «5*a“"‘ 

iMplraUonal, Thornton. Mich. iMplratlonal, IM Warren ar*,  Cbtoago.-—-rant Ad Trane«. Au»Un, Minn 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

bort child was foundjn
‘ resulting from ti poisonous substance be

ing-place . in the) pillow^ These Voudoos 
sometimes puVtnings unaer the door .steps 
or4n the clothing of a person, oil. do some
thing tliat gives evil spirits power to^carry 
out tbelrldesign/

QuBBTioxt— But canTOno’« own guide» protect 
him? . . ‘ '

’ Answer.-—They cah not do so In every 
’Instance. There is a weapon that you can 
employ to prevent*  the evil workings Of ’the 
Voudooe. There is in New Orleans an In- 
dian ottoman that hundreds of people em
ploy to banish the spell*  of the Voudooju 
This woYuan sometimes charges from 6200 

. to $400 to counteract, the evil,Influences. 
fcJome go to her for relief that are perfOQtly 
Insane and niad. ’ In every Instance she re
lieves theib from the spell cast upon them*  

'~^\QuB»roiC3-rWhat »pirlt» Are tbMc wljo cut 
uh on othBia »uch an ovfl Influence? .

Answers—A low class of African spir
it*  ‘ ’

you deilro dougb-nut» that are the nlccat anti 
richest you ever ate. make tiierti from Dr. Price’« 
Cream Baking Powder.

Glvrn Away.—A »upcrtfpalr of 0x8 Chromo*  ■ 
worthy to frame and adorn any homo, and a Three 
Month»’ flulMcriptlon to Aciror*  Ifoun, a charming 
ItLpigu literary paper, full of Die oholceat 8torie», 
Poetry, etc., «ent free to all »ending Fifteen Cent«, 
(«tamp» taken) to pay poetage. The publisher», 
J. L. Patten A Co., life William 8t., N. Y., guaran. 
lee every one Double Value Qf money »ent. ' New« 
dealers acll Islturi Ifoun, priée «even cent».

23-6-19

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
— Mrw. C. SI. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the Invisi
bles for the bcneflt.of humanity. They, through 
hcrTHBXT ALL DtSBASKA and cure, where the vital 
organs tjccessary to continue life are not de», 
troyed.
Mas. MoHRtfiON IS AN Unconbcioü* TitANCB Ml. 

dium.Claikvotant AND CLAIHAL’DIBNT.
^FrAm the beginning, here Is marked à» the most 
rctnarkaVlo career of success, such as haa’acldom 
If bvbh fallen to the lot of atty pcrijon. Mas. Mok- 
Ki»ON. becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. Yhc diagnosis 1« given 
through her lipa by her McdlnXControl, and tak
en down by h'cB secretary. îTle original manu
script 1« «ent to tbb correspondent.

When remédié» are ordered, the case I» submit
ted to hcr Méditai Band, who prescribe remédie« 
suited to theVasc. Her Band use vegetable reinc- 
*dle» principally, (which IJtcy rnagm-tlxe) combined 
with »cicnllflc applications of the magnetic bcaly 
Ing power..

Thousand« acknowledge MiUk^MORRiOM'B un
paralleled sdccc«« in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne- 
tlxèd remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaono8|a nt Lsttkr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and |l.IX). Give age and sox.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canada». f

HjrSPBCiFK-H forEpii.bi’SY txii Nkuhaioia. 
AddfCM. MRS. <;. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
. P.O. Bob ’2.51V. Boston. Mass.

■a-18-w 4 ___ . , ,____________

gnu ^dvrrtisemrnts.

fwgr CARDS, (SS «tyle») Kk- S«> Motto Card*.  SÛC- «¿O with name. I. Tcrpenlng.Cobleskill, N- Y. a 
fiJ-HMH-6 ________ .

NWINDI.ERN t‘-J..■’»I) VKRTIBBiur for

uni-. . r»f liberal i i-vclll»« r**"*»*« 11 r«»f •! w’ .»at M •!*«  ••■it *•■1' —• I'ubltohvra
Awirrie.ii Criadwal fcaaeUer*.  ClarlaaaU. Obl^
«-JP MS

G-OOD' SEEDS. 

Gardeners buy from Hrst hands save money.
Cheaper be»t. pnrewt »toek ever grown, ttont prepaid b» mall or eiprrai Gardener*  write me there I*  none aaioMl. Hundred*  of »plendld eoararino In my new lilnjirated rata- Ibwwv Fine a*  ever pubUahed. Free to all, •end tor one now, a.i»M K-H. BlIl’MtVAV. Rocktord, 111.

THIS NEW 
ELASTIC TRUSS 
Il u a Fwl «IBwiM fron all ribm- “ 
•ap^bap*.  ■IU» B«ir.«4MMlM »•»•«•pU 11—1/ W Ml pMU U—a aCvia ledy. eblM U*  ball la 
lb« rap nrraaea back u- in-

z- wearriy 4ar an4 BUbl. ap4 a rW—I •>.-• r.rtala. IIU aa«/, 
lirWMcU «Man.« ttoai by uiL Onalara ft—.

Ä Ybekiiilc 
iA D THUL« J

1»»M*  ari Iteoi bT----------------------
- KGOUEHTON TJlt’KH <X>.. t’HICAOO, ILL. 

2M»fi.Vow .

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAIIWAY,

The Great Trunk I.ine between the East and the 
- West. _

fl 1»tb« oldest, sbortcet. moat dlrecg ennveinent. comfort- 
•bU ,n.

.OMILKN OF RAILWAY 
PULLMAN HOTEL CAR8>wi alone by It Uironkh 
CHICAGO AND ffllW BLlirFN!

of any other form and the Mterourt

When «batti «n> bvurt) eai-rctKl ............ .......... - dii- hi.......... .. ................... Dom 
CO.V.SC.WITZO.V, «Il r.u.rdte- In» boi failed,m <1 Dii. IC. J wa«.-xf<rl<i>> utile nrcldriit.ll» lutclf a orci »rallón ot INDIAN /.?. will« 1« i t.nri til- onh ebltil, and now star« rreliH- I'liU: on »«■ « l| t of «wo »tamii» t<> inv •nw-. III.MI- ri »nur. »iftt >vtat>, ■/>■•>.( . I*  •t< «.,o............ 1 Vr.it H irtf» rolli In ÌI »Oort,Addo.- '•••K A 1C3Î Bri*  El., Fili»

ZI li-Ut

IÎM". 
till» rr«'
«( ?»•■(-

3 3
T II K E II

. PI ANS O!•’ SA I-iVATI< >N 
Proved by Bel.cUon« from «he New T.alwment wlthou»^ Comment. «liu>, HolecUon« from «ha aamo wor« un Beveral ltnportAul Uubject«

A belfer kuow1r<lxeof tho real jrochlng« << «he New Tr«t ament < an t-eobtalr.. I frvm thl.lltOr •••rü lu .... '' ,nIn »ran by thoonUnary uicttori of rvadlug ttio bcrtplurr*  
l-rler, IO ceuta| poalwge free.

•.■Für Mir who’rwvle and retril by thr PuMIriier»: RBLIOIO I'uaiamirHK.AL PunuauiKO llovao. Lfdragu. •
------

TUE IIISTORV (»F TUE COXFI.HT

3

■■■ a■ ** ■*  ■■ I >•*•«•  In U>.I JM VW l<icc«a!D> 18■ Wwk ■ rapar, IB. Bn ».lore*PrerlL ranhri.ter.tl.i'il-O r»n,«n.1 ■ pima ot laJaabl« J*w.  •l.y. C- I--«"» • a«ni)>-a •nb •l«^*nt  gnl*  au««(Umw »muni", ftrt Uri4 «<»t*t  Hili'», Knt»»' <li';,U4ai«a HW. and • lAdiM' »a-lilonati. » «rv » »•<><, Jtn «nd I'ni», i.aii-ald a3 rrnt*.  f ti K »uKA »I'ti »>•"»!•'! *1,

'BRIDE A op., 11 Clinton Plnce.Naw York.
«-15-id •

CONSUMPTIVES REAti. 
l.|MHt-v«IN>» < OU »nd Um*  lark <I«V iMrir Vlantelia joureheriO ||-...o tolar,tor rre »u« ar» »»»re It will m loo lai«.

GUEITS LING BiLSIM

K» Ji»nx w dii.\i-h;. M i»
, limo*,  « lotli-j' Frlcr. BI.TS.

Idei» Ite «reat*  Ita*  t-'cn • tnl»hty «twr-ly i‘( Aiuto reflex »«ri tn»<>h<<l • wnrk ta'fullof luMruvtloii rwwnllbi« (ratei plillusopby, »tei di U>d wllb drainaVc effec«. th- •yi-d tiw « vular >>wrr to ittita *ud  inwh (Hit thf «pirU uf
•ri*,  wbulréate airi retali, b, tbe Hbuoiol’duó- t. Fi-nt.iftiiNo Rovai, ad«»««. .

I-OF.MN ’X"1XN Hìt M V«
l.iz'/.l»’. DOTKM. .

Tt(« eihamtlon Mltton. «f ite- t-iuitol !-►eiroalAiw« bow ••■U u»> -l-iy" l-’-t ’•> '""JK -J! ! r- Alterity airi Intrirric llteril <>f Ite*'  l-*''',",  rii inlrlllórilt «tei ni" rat intud*  ►.»"> MUtarilO il. Ho- late! »hotiid bave »<*>|>y.' f- TAIilX<»F(XiNTENT8 P«aTt.
A Word to lite W-.rld I Vrei-rat.o) .. Thè Pi of l»w I£-J- rowlUB- Tlte Song of Tnitti. T1h> t inta» taftl b'Tte» • Vti.uù‘1- - «Ud Friill> tta- t-tbt ■ -Otte • - Ttte BuAri o. Weteter;TlteF»ritagur»-U«inl «od Imi Itw M.*«h/ ’>1
Slgunl aud Geni»: ' P,BT
TMfiptmCMM H>y “ Jenni.-” 1; Kv*<  Ullon: IJ'-I-’Horrow ln»iCumiM-ii««lP/(i. Tln- "f rnW* ,'"i .7T ,7?Gteoare Tire ” M»'U«i "|; Im -^>01 ” ' •>' ■ * "l’1"'Battei M» »pini ll»me |A. w. . - : t Miti u» « i a ‘YffiorwJdt ufo iStak.•(“•un' | i.»»« i.’itakw(--yoh^»<*  • Inai lllurrok ta-tr j |luni»1-, tlraurrexi IjtorkTh*
rmòhJtVof Vate I !’•*  f; Klnplom 11’--1 ; l'»’ •:«-»>• ••»
uf «h-lllnr- [ A l«tun- ' t » «ew " «-> M"" i>--l*
rat.«: o««.r,Fi« »■.•«»<•*  «• r«-•• n. »'*1  r«"T.o*  Wu.

VFor wboteml*  retali, bythe ItaMotoPillLO sui-utc*i.l ’i'BLiniii.\o Huv»a,i.ui<*«fj ’-

WTARTMXC F.1CTS
IN

ìtoDFKN HPIRTUAL1N3I.
- By X. n. WOB.FK, W. ».

RnibodW «orno of t he mori reniarkabte and «rumterful far«» •»rr («ubUabed. «od of thè drc|wM Interrai lo all Vhr trulli >»f Ihr tibturj bcreln Wt furiti In *uch  mnhte andalwomlngriylr. t'ifceriyrotabltohed by «he m«M tniluldtableevldence. Among Ihr wStnrMri are «un« ut Ih« promlnrnt tiicinbcraof tho pre«*,  • luLotiwr*  winally well known. Thè t«»k 1« a
latrar l'imo. S4B |»p.. bomid in extra heavy 

rluth. lllamlaatrd »»Iti» fonr rlr«»»ni «te«l 
pori ralla, «iiìl numrroa*  Un« »»ood 

mari*»  In*«.
1-ltK'F., B'J.OO. PONTAOK, I4Ì K’ITM.

•For ¿^riiólrealr and retali« by III*  FoVIWiert. Rattou» l'uiLuouriiioal. PitiiLi*ure<i  Jlov»«. CUlcagM-

SIX LECTURES, 
Including; In vocation*  and Poema 

tpai.iYiaao nr

Miw. CORA RICHMOND. '

Ii your hot*  It h»« U.a trvrd by thn««*«  <• ««eh *»  yea. 
’hA8 AK KXFKCrOHANT IT HAB NO EQUAL.

SeMti «Il modici«« t«»W««.
»**7-21  ’____________

I.AY HANDS ON T1IF NICK,
.AND THEY SHALL BECO VEH.

Db. II. T. LKK «urre Caorera, Tumor*.  Ill»« and rtetnlaj Fplnal Mnilngiu*wtnltofw,.  Fit*.  Softening ->f the Hrain -nd ln.ar.ly. Ilright*.  DIm-mm-. DiabeUa, llheum«U*m.  Weak or Blind E>•-«. » ever »rre. m mful". and i emale Trouble*  of all kind*  Clalrvoyam egamlnaUon. »I.tl»; J’ereon«appijIng by mollante! «mH lock of hair and il.iu. Room«, board, and nurring can If bod at na*on»bto  rate» Dr. tee <i«e*  Mmrnef- tem. Kiev trlclty and Medicine AiMre». Di il. T. Ire. ,» Itear- born «trrei. room > •- Chicago. DI. « IS O
DIL CANDEE'8

NEH V O - ì TAL I Z £ R.
Something needed b/everx n«r*on.«lck  or welj. Thl*  

In.ttuinent, when u«pd accordio«: to junction, will do- y.lon more m'cdlu tic power than «by known method. Perenna wlahli produce the magnetic rieep, orde- *elopcl*rvo  y. can. with the aid of thl*  ln»lnimcnt. ' In « »hurt s, be abje to ure the latent power all are endowed with. Thow-wbhlng a qaiet, mmìve *t«te,  for the perfect rc«t of mind and body. gUl find to thl*  turi the thing needed. It ha. f*r  more power, and af- lord« mord relief, than ahy other mean*  prtten«cd. It I*  eepcclally adapted to (bu«e who labor eliherVnontally or ph>ricali/ It will do inure to frit«rc » tired, overworked Pereon, than «II the opiate*  ever need. Per*<u1a  *iifferlng freni headache. Jo«*  of rieep, naryqnaneb*,  rticomattom «nd all kindred dl.ea««*.  will And II worth more th«n ail the panacea*  In I hr world, fpim the fact It produce« a perfect eqalllbrlnm lu the *y*tcm.  «nd 1« a certain rell-f for all «lite»««*  «Bring from nenuu*  debility Full direction« with each inrirnroent. UV*  Bold for lhe »mail *um  oì Ono Pollar and Five Cent». S/iit io all pare of lhe ft lied State» and Canada on re-, dipt of price. Addre««. * .Dh. h.
M-16-M-4 . - c’"’n-

SIXTY X

NPIX'IMEty w»piw of oi k beai’- 
TIIT’L OH. < IIKOMON.

We will Mud rixty-alx coplea of our oil chromo« to 
re»jH>n«lbld »Rent*.  They are In I t Io 18 different oi| 
corare. bringing forth p-dd relief a« the light, and 
riia<£*  In nature with Rearing effect. Any live young 
null or woman can ko from S»to |kxf|n lhelrown 
town. The folio e »U100K onr *|icc1mcb*:  '‘K*per
ance," •‘ArklKtf a. Illc«»tag^/• BUpd Man'*  Baft? 

 

"C'hriel lll$*«IVg  Uttk'Children^" " Nature’. I.e«»v/ri^' 
"Speak tlm Truth.” "Seireh lhe Scripture*,"  ”G«xl 
Ble**  Our Home.” "PrBlA*  the Lord," "Thu txird 1« M. 
Shepherd.” ••Blc.ring Attend Thea." "Jey be With 
Thee." "Peace be With Yon," "Be Ju*t  and Fear Not,” 
-l£nd*c»pe  Scene«," "F^lb, Hope »nd Ch»rity." 
CiWotry Scene*.  «4 . Ac Buclouc A rente to pay 
charge«

. S'HtlGELXAN A CO..
104 W. Oth St.. Clitriniiatl. O. 

U-18-tl
TIIO3IAN FA INK VIMDICATBD. By RobertO. 

IhgerWIt. Price 15c- For ««to at tbe office ofthte paper.

SOUI. AND BODY;
; oil

THE «riRlTUAL SCIENCE ________ _
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

• AulMrof "X«bRJ K’r/^ald'-

rrteaaao. Tb" Phltamphy <>t sptAt I utereoure*.  Ho« a«rone •nay Conreree aith Spirit*  •"'> Angel«. Tbe Psychology of

Tl«lr«*or  I.rcturrw.

Die CoadiUon N«c—«rMjwcuro Um foUewt «nd m<»J fre« 
CUmmunlcalion wllblhcSpIrU-worid and other iubjict*.

Tbe Religion of Bplriturilim m compared with the ADclcnt Religion« by lhe spirit of William Ellery Channing.
Further ETldeocc of the lx»*e  of Ood by the Spirit of Georg« - Whltofleld. Itolng a «ammarr In part of the prior lecture. Com*  to Jc«ua, and d«ll»cred by requMt.
Th« Ti'anUttoa of Sool« Including live Theory of Metempaycbo kii-tbe theory of tbe irammlgralton of «oulw or taught by PytbagorM, Plato «nd other., together with a point at the tme theory concerning the progrnM of th« *oui  from on« tUto of being to «bother.

. The Spoere of WUdotn. «■ described by tbe Bplrijof Judge J
The lecture*  are bound together In pamphlet tonn. and retail at« rente, poatege free.

.•»•For «ale. wbolaaale and retail, by th« Rbuoio-Piiilo korittc*!.  Fvbli.uimO lloviB. Chicago. .

F-rra tbe Appropriai, pte o| t tir Cure « w route

peu. Tenu

ileal«».

, lowa vtry. low*
I

Washington Ü.C.

Medium»—Fhyekal Maalfestatloaa.

!ÏÏÎ?d£fë.,iSSÂ,,;

iÄÄW ■
Cloth, tl.oo, |K»*tn*e,  O rente.

•«•For «rie. wtedraate sud retai) by Ifoa ItaUOIo-FillLO- •oraiCALPvBLiraiiro Hot .«.Chtewtta

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND 
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS 

PR1NOIPLE8P 
HEAD THE - 

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM; 
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy 

BY HUDSQN^UTTLE.
WB’sffip- 
-It b a b»Wi 

•.“¡"••T “■•.“’J In-
&

Hew Tork Offlcr. Ko. I1

PRICE, 81.60. POSTAGE, 1\CRKT8.
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JUST pUBISIlfiD.

WHAT WAS HE?
• OR

JFJ4VN pi THE LIGHT
Of tho Nineteenth Centurv.

B<WILLIAM DRNTOJf.
' /

Thte work prre*ul»«umaortbe  concluaionaarrlryd alby a 
■tody of IM Gcapel areoante of Jm*  i «nd «tre*  • ratal oat- 

tar« nr*
dotti, SLM.-L’»per, 61.00. 1‘ostoge, 10 cto. 

For «ale, wholreate and retalCat th*  oBlre oT thia paper.

1IAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
• MIN EXFKHIKNCK IN

Kartli-Idife<»bSpirit-Ijife
Itelo« spirit CommunIcteUortei rewwlvad thru rag h 

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, ’ .
O« Olaagow Tmnca-Itetatlng.Medtam.

rite'un -IppiMdU. roairttatag Ó>«M»«afc-iUpfe»/roA «»f
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' THE LYCEUM.
An Address in tho Interest^ 
of the ChilsJren'H Progres

sive Lyceum, read b,v 
MRS. L. E. BAI ¡JE

At tho Sunday Sessional the 
State Committee, hold at 

Rockford. Michigan^ rReported eiprwalv tor iho RiLiaio-i*uiLO«onik'AL  
t -JpOBMAA. \

- \
Jfr. /Ve/u/rid and friend*  ctf ifte Chil^ 

dren'B ProyreAdce Lyceum-.—U is with sur
prise that I tbul myself called upon at this 
time to oddres^you upon this all-important 
subject; one, however, which has long invi
ted our most Jyribus consideration; the 
needs of thcY>resent demand it. While In 
asking nju to assume this great rekonsibii- 
ity, you do me an honor by^our apparent 
confidence in my'ability? yet the cause, I 
fear, an injustice. ^It is, lyowc^r, my earn
est Intention to ferret out.Lhe causes which 
have'produced present-defects, and also ap- 

\ply proper remedies, In the way of sugges
tions. which may hereafter prove beneficial 
to the movement. My mind is fully Inter
ested, and inv heart deeply in earnest in 
the work. ^O(ir general failures have, for 
many years, puzzled the minds of leading 
Spiritualists and prominent lecturers.

The universal cry ujiop all sides, echo and" 
re-eebo the same anxious appeal, “What 
shall we do for our Lyceum?" 1.. ------- -
lous accents it falls upon our ear, and enters 
our heart with fearful’forebod Ings, that un
less something can be-specdllv tl save 
thoir downward course, they will final! 
into oblivion, beyond a hope of resurrtctioi 
I might speak to you tor hours« of tl*  beau
ties of the Lyceum system, and thus please 
your imaginative fancy, by telling how very 
pr<Ts|>erous and .successful they have be
come; but such assertions would bo/ofM; 
therefore, however .unpleasant it may-be, 
and Is for mo to criticise,—1 feel it to lie 
my sacred duty, which I do in the spirit of 
kindness, as it is with principles, not per
sons, 1 have to deal. Hence rayj-eTuarks, 
wiy be entirely of a practical character. 

Many yeara ago, the angel world proposed 
a most beautiful plan for the iiiat ruction of 
children of Lfoeralists and Spiritualists, 
such as wore unwilling their little onfts 
should longer attend tho orthodox Sunday 
school,'and thereby imbibe lessons of error 
instead of truth, of bigotry instead or char
ity, and pride instead of Ohrist-like humili
ty; all ignorant. Superstitious and false 
ideas, which we wbo wero bred in those 
schools, now having sundered those shack- 
els, ’ looj^-back upon as being doctrines too 
absurd?Io permit our youth to learn, that 
which they must Inevitably sooner or later 
unlearn. This system of instruction, was 
very, appropriately terjped' Children's Pro

gressive Lyceum." This suggestive title 
•was accompanied with a formal constitu
tion and by-laws, also full Instruction for 
conducting these schoeto,.In a condensed 
little work entitled the "Lyceum Man'ual.” 

This information was given*us  through 
the instrumentality and mediumship of our 

v gifted brother and seer, A. J. Davis; and to 
him, as also to the good angels above, who 

> loVe and • care for us, should we ever pay a 
united heart-felt tribute of grateful 
thanks.
. Eight and ten ypara ago these Lyceums 
wero numerously springing up. all over the 
United States, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific c«ast; from the distant shores of Maine 
to the far-off gulf of Mexico. San Fran
cisco, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago, New 
York and Boston, l>oastvd two of these 
gatherings; while the inland cities and 
¿owns were generally moderately well sup
plied ; in. almost every locality where there 
was to be found a w61l. organized local Bo- 

t ciety of Spiritualists, there was also, a well 
. conducted Lyceujn. These were usually 

largely attended, holdlng.their mqnthly pub
lic concerts dr entertainments, which were 
not alone a sburce' of profit intellectually 
and iplritualjyjjht financially also. Their 
Christmas festivals and exhibitions were 
hardly surpassed by our ortbottox neighbors, 
which considering our age, was a moat un
expected good result.

In my own citythere.wasoftener a larger 
. attendance aCthe lyceum hour, than nt ^lie' 

lecture s^slon; indeed’. oXir,. hall was 
almost, invariably. tMled to overflowing.

/ Ahd it was a most charming sight to enter 
and behold such ’a vast array of children, 
arranged In respective ¿roups, according to 
their varying Sizjj3f-.w1th;their emblematic

• badges, flags and banners, thus presenting*  
a moat lively and cheerful scene. The vnri- 

marches, with their devious intricate 
windings, were perfectly understoodT each 
child keeping good time to tlie cheerful 
strains of music, executed by efficient mu. 
slpjans; and as one looked in and over the 
beautiful scene, we almost seemed trans
formed into a bright heaven of beauty, light 
and grace. Then, each child was expected 
ttf take part In singing, gymnastic exercise®, 
and silver chain recitations; while some 
question of importance, yet so simple, the’ 
smallest child present cbuld arise and tell 
some idea concerning it) which it had 
searched out during the week, was .both an 
amusing and attractive feature; one which 
ought never to he left out, because it -is, In 
our opinion, one of the best means of odu 
catfob, and helps to establish a retentive 

\ memory. Books were received from, and 
returned to tho librarian by the leader of 
each group, in perfect order, and all parsed 
off pleasantly and harjnonlously. The chil
dren were expected to give a few recita
tions, or a piece or two of select reading, ir

»

»

school 
els. • l<

ten<|>erae<i by songs, by the^ider ones; all 
being arranged tho pre 
each might know th^ir part. ,

The exercises wing arranged with so 
many changes, and occupying the attention 
of the little ones, they did not become tired 
r restless, but returned to their homes 
ith happy smiling faces. Our Lyceums 

then were looked upon with respect, it 
was about that time 'i'heodore Tilton came 
to Battle Creek, and preached ill the Pres
byterian church; lie was also i ited to lec- 
tu^cTor the Sunday school cl/il n of each 
denomination, at this fi . OUr Lyceum 
received a cordial invitation to be resent, 
and went, each .leader accompanylhg their 
group. But a Change soon camo oyer the 
bright scene, one destined to greatly dim 
its fair radianco. SpiritualIsUmm# a class, 
: ecame so individualized (upottay material 
plane of life) that they wore not going to be 
taught upon educational or spiritual mat
ters, longer by the aid of dlsemiiodied spir
its. Borne falling to comprehend the com
parison drawn, in dur groups representing 
angel-bands, and the orderly, well-timed 
marches to 1 
forms,' keeping In harmony ------- ---------
music, “could not see the propriety .of such 
performances, and thought the bua-viol» 
and violin, out of place on Sunday at relig
ious services;" so these attractive features 
were duly disposed of, to please their fancy; 
as if a beautiful piece of music were any 
the less sacred, when played u|>on the vio
lin than when executed uponagolden harp!.

vlous Sunday, that
ty-flve cents was charged to all visitors at 
the door, .thus securing at once financial 
success. ’ ; ,

Here the life exorcises was entirely per
formed by the children, consisting of music, 
silver-chain reejkitions. gymnhstlcs .and 

larches; alter which came declamations 
nd dialogues, Ihterspersed by songs, also 

finite a troupe of silver “bell ringtfrx,**  
ed in order, boys upon one sido, girls 

n this other,-standi ng according to their 
.._ight, the smallest being very small in
deed, to understand this, art, which all 
seqmed ULWlth perfection, anil ¡terformed 
this interesting feat, qfflte as creditably as 
some noted companies of traveling “Swiss 
B'dl Ringers."

Wo wero charmed and delighted.; and re
turned home enthusiastic -over tho grand 
prospect, of what great results, might in 
limo lie achieved; vet wo also realized, that 
much effort on .the part of the managers, 
must have boon expended in tho way of 
time and practice, 'ere children were so 
well trained, as to be able to give such 
grand entertainment.

---- •—->—-------  
dom amj/foveof (Jod^ Nay, it In illled with 
instants horror, .dread and Instinctive mis
givings. .

If‘this picture were only once held up 
bofore their awe-atricken gaze, there might 
possibly be left a chance of forgetfulness, 
but It is constantly and Jiourly taught 
them, and its dire effect is to utterly cruih 
outlmd destroy all the ¡»nies», holiest emo
tions of the soul.

Let us, I beseech you,'my brother and sis- 
terSpiritimllste, Speedily and quickly form' 
some plan of future action in harmony and 
unity, whereby we' may snatch our pre
cious children from the devouring Hames 
of such destructive conflagrations. I am 
rejoiced that the ollicers of this convention 
have paused 6» their upward .flight after 
spiritual knowledge, to gather un-the chil
dren at this hour, looking also after thoir 
immortal souls 'as well as our own.f

May the State Association of Michigan, 
Mr. President, henceforth and forever fos
ter our lycehm cause, by endeavoring to 
establish.them all over our beautiful pen
insula, and as with outstretched arms en
fold them within it$ embrace of protec
tion and encouragement. The aged are 
weary; they have accomplished thoir task; 
let them rest from tbefr labors. But the 
young men and maidens of txwiay, maj^ 
they realize the necessary demands of the 
hour and the responsibility of the trust 
which awaits them. May they go forward 
nobly, bravely, courageously, bearing the 
armor badges of leadership in the letter 
and spirit, feeling and knowing that they 
are the standard bearers <*£  what future' 
age® shall become, mentally, moraHy and 
spiritually, under their faithful instnic-. 
lion. * .

Irra few brief years I ho|»e’ and expect 
to see that day when our lyceums shall 
have become so successful, useful and pop
ular, that dur children will no longer meet 
with the ridicule of their sectarian play
mates, but be treated courteously and defer
entially by them. When we have done all 
our duty faithfully they will au lunger be 
ashampd to be known and recognized as ly- 
ccutu scholars, but proud J>f the position, 
and ready and capabfealBoto .instruct those 
who now travel so assiduously in one i>eat- 
en path, looking) neither upward nor on^ 
ward.

When that day arrives we shall see our 
lyceums 1)11 our streets In marvelous num
bers on their festal days, marching to- glad 
notes of joyous music, bearing aloft their 
beautiful banners, with uniform badges, 
not in representation of ancient siTperatl- 
tionand traditions, but they shall represent 
the present day and age of love,, purity and 
progress. Wo shall then road, emblazoned 
in letters of. gold,.as the silken banner is 
borne onward, pointing with symbolic sig
nificance upward and heavenward, the mot
to which shall-indeèd be the watchword of 
the hour—Progression I _

led to feel otìe who could show herself bo 
capable, under such uuseemly conditions, 
could certainly produco great, good results 
under favorable circumstances. Of ctoftse, 
we «lo not think our success is dependent 
whotjy «upon our numbers! yet it is thè 
number» we'earyestly desire to reach and 
interest. ’ •

But I .would pass briefly over our re|>eat- 
ed defeats and general failures; since wo re
alize it Is because of tho inexperience and 
misdirected teachings of those into whose 
hands this «aerei work has fallen, that our 
lyceums, as a whole, have become retro
gressive instead of progressive. ««Allow mo 
to ask-^verv Spiritualist present to look 
deep doWrtlnto their hearts and question, 
have we acted wisely and discreetly in the 
manifestations of Inharmony, wrangling 
and discon), which has so terribly darkened 
the outward semblance of our beautiful 
harmonlal philosophy, until we have to a 
great extent become the world’s object of 
scorn and .contempt f
* Have we, as a body^set a proper example, 

before tho rising generation who are to fol
low in uuiu fóót,stiü3, ami likewise become 
teachers in their turn? it is in them that 
wo hope and trust that the world will ere 
long bo convinced that wo really do posset 
something better and more ennobling than 
that of by-gone ages; but will they bo capa
ble and enabled to do this sacred mission? 
Judging from our examples and teachings 
in the past, wo fear not, unless wo speedily 
change our course and become more united 
in purpose and act.

Why. my friends, what sort of spirit and 
dispositions can wo ex|»ect our children to 
manifest, when grown jieoplo exhibit such 
umistakabfe signs of an ungovernable tem\ 
per, as wo frequently do towards each oth
er? The past is gone; the future is ours; 
let us turn our efforts and attention to the 
erection of a higher, firmer and more abid
ing structure in our future lyceum move
ments.

Ifapjeco of land was ours, which was 
thickly covered ov with brambles, this

 

tles and ¡jand-bars’/how much hard labor, 

 

expense, care and tpil must be given ere it. 

 

could be of great \\lue to the iNissessor, 
or become useful and/profitable, for we all 
know how h extinguish are theso
pests. Therefore we would not bequeath ii 
given piece of landed property to our chil
dren by first sowing these obnoxious seeds 
broadcastover its pure soil, that they neces
sari ív trave) the self-same road that we were 
destined- to tread. But wo are'taking the 
same course with the puromenta) soil—the- 
garden of their hearts, whereon ^divine, 
hand hail implanted only seeds, of wisdom, 
love and truth. We all know how hard to 
eradicate and efface are childhood's earliest 
Impressions. I earnestly appeal to you, 
each gray^iaired sire, and silver-crowned 
matron, who listens to ray Voice tò-day, are 
we acting wisely in our course of sending 
our children to the orthodox Sunday 
schools? - Ye who have been born, grown 
and educateci by the church, until perhaps 

many a trace of care and sorrow, ere ye 
turned away from the narrow*,  beaterf track 
whrfein your forefathers trod, because a 
brighter, diviner light alione in upon your 
souls, and attracted you to more beautiful 
paths,-where rippling rills and ringing birds 
invited your entrance to a roadside strown 
with fragrant flowers insteis&ot poisonous 
thorns; flowers of love, charity, purity and 
humility, instead of the rank weeds of big
otry, darkness and blind doubt, which bad 
hitherfo obstructed your progress, 

' - Therfi are already quite enough of errors 
taught in our day and public schools' with- 
oufsending our darling ch 11<1 rendo the 
Sunday school to learn them ; and yet Spir
itualists are generally sending them there; 
to loarh what? The very ideas which they 
are Uleread ves, to-day, strivin&tp outgrow. 
Strange consistency! thou art a jewel, of 
rare and uncommon worth. There is In 
tha Sunday schools the one incessant les
son taught them;*  "Jesus di*)  for themP 
Jesus! Jesus! everywhere! . Tho sermon 
Is fùll of it, the hymns and the prayers ; the 
lessons and instruction embody little olse, 
save “total depravity’, and ’¿‘vicarious 
atonement;”- evéry Sunday school book, 
tract and paper arc full of it, and echo and 
re-echo tlio ram^monotonous thought.

Just think for oni&nomèntof the unform
ed mind of auweet chlld^jHIèd with Its nay 
turai, divine Impulse®, its whole life marii- 
f«it In its innocent, trusting • love for, ail 
that iq good, beautiful and lovely ; all 
brightness, joy and Implicit confidence! 
-Then crush out all this wealth of soul, this 
pure, guihlng f Jtfhtain of beauty, hope and 
aspiration, by constantly Instilling into Its 
embryo mind total depravity in all its with
ering deformities. 
’‘When we contemplate the w 
possiWHtire of childhood left to 
expand and develop in freedom, 
purity and loveliness within, this 
senta a truly sad picture to behold, 
worse in its effects are the errors 
to the youthful mind through the'teachings 
of the atonement Its .simple mind cannot 
grasp the idea of the sacrifice (which is Mie 
osly beauty connected with It), but takes in 

the bloody honors of % being nailed 
cross, a croWn of thorns upon his 

depicted in*  every expression 
ture, brulsod, torn and bleeding in è 

pore! This is tbe frightful picture 
resented to them *of  the Jreus they 
must adore; because Uod gave him ¿will
ingly to suffer’fhis Inhuman death and cru
cifixion, to redee^this sinful, though inno
cent child,from hell r What ideas,thiiik you. 
of. justice, mercy and love, can such teach
ing® Instill into its young heart of the wis-

prosper- 
ion 

were always a success, and made so, too, 
through the efforts of the children. Last 
Christmas we attended a like gathering in, 
our city, and although we lay the blame at 
the door of no one Individual, yet we aro 
sorry to .state, that save a brief opening 
speech made by a former conductor, and a 
few impropriate remarks by -our worthy 
Bro. Stewart, who chanced tobe present, 
the balance of the entertainment consisted 
of a few pieces of select reading, by grown 
up people; the aiPlIence snydll, and the 
children belonging to the Lyceum few in 
number.

Surely there is a general deficiency some
where. Ought it not be the first duty of 
Spiritualists to search out the apparent or 
hidden cause which has produced serious 
defects, and profit b^ past experiences, by 
speedily righting our errors? The Ivceum 
hour should be occupied by the children, 
save as we only act as*  their instructors. 
There arp other moments given us for our 
own.improvement and speeches; and we 
should study in hours when absent from 
the lyceum, to collect such gems of truth 
and wisdom it may be our opportunity.to 
Impart. **Are  notour clflldron the first ob- 
jects'of our care and consideration? Can 
we do too much for their welfare? And- 
yet are We not living in a day and age when 
each mother spends fine-half of her pre
cious timo in needlessly trimming the ward
robe of herself and girls? The physical is 
always well cared for, never ono ruffle or 
flounce forgotten; but what amount o£ 
time and attention is given to their mental 
and spiritual needs?

"Oh.” says opc; "the lyceum takes up too 
much time ;1 must have my leisure on Sun
day for reading'myself.” Says another: “Oth
ers have bourne disheartened and ceased 
all former, efforts; to this class we ourself 
belong.” Wo esteem and respect the ear
nest, honest efforts of all who desire to cul
tivate their individual selfhood to the 
highest’ possible extent; but when they 
selfishly do this to the litter exclusion of be
stowing one single thought to the proper 
unfolding of our oign and other's children, 
we grossly neglect our first and dlvinest 
duly.

Think you jve have paid proper reBpect 
and defé renco to the goAl angels, who so 
kindly-interested therfselves In our behalf, 
and sought to aid us in this dlvinetrork of 
educating our Jouth ? Nay, we have sorely 
grieved and disappointed them, by tramp
ling the golden sands of wisdom, lent up, in 
the dust. X

Instead of robbing their beautiful plan 
of one single Item of-interest, wo should 
hayo added thereto many new and attrac
tive Changes of useful instruction. Spirit
ualists, bad they been sufficiently harmon% 
ized, would have bad the power to do tikis. 
fa? many of them have the ability and the 
means, only such are too miserly to expend 
IL

■ I would havo procured from all parts. of 
the world, especially ancient countries, ge
ological specimens; also works of art, sculp-' 
.ture and paintings; all that means could 
supply', liung in our halls, and subjected • in 
(lie preaenco of the children, to commenta-; 
lion or criticism by capable teachers, that 
each child might be encouraged in mani
festing any talent. possessed, whether of 
art' or mechanism. But we should never 
forget the ehlld'B body demands action and 
attention as well as its mind, and we should 
give it every chanco that a lyceum affords.

Do not understand me to menu that I 
wo.uld atways and reiieatedly follow after 
the aforesaid plan laid down by’A.' J. Da
vis. Nbteo; although I cannot at*  present 
formulate any definite theories upon^which 
to act, yet 1 think the above plan cannot- be 
bettered, except by a change of programme 
occasionally. • • .

Last Sunday it was our pleasure, to at
tend the lyceum at Battle Creek, iftidor tho 
management of Mtb. M. P. Cummings, 
conducir; and lean truthfully say I was 
never more interested or better entertained,« 
although there wer^ neltbeV gymnastio ex
ercises or marche®, but she called upon ev
ery person present to Arise (both large and 
small) and relate, separately, some gem- 
thought, or item * of value, which w 
done with an interest that showed great 
care in selection. Only one great defect: 
the number#of children present was small, 
less than usual, she informs 
this she is not to blame, as s 
cqntly enlisted herself in

the graceful llgurea of spirit-' \ At Battlq Creek we wore not so.prosp« 
ring 'In harmony with celestial bus; yet our Christmas tree and exhibit!

«V 11 lav xw« • •
In treinu-.-'^Uera declared the gymnastic exercises 

¡Oíd marches were tedious and tiresoino; 
that for this ¡»art, they and their children, 
^lad quiie enough of exercise at home; thus 
another charming and beautiful feature 
was accordingly left out. Many Began to 
becareloss about wearing their liadges, until 
.all became so. One could not see that bdn-_ 
ners a/ul flags were e itial, so these were 
finally consignât to sc place of rubbish, 
or^ittcred to the wij*<|s.  Theso arojittle 
thmgs to be si isolvfis, but it is of
little things'the sum.of life is reckoned.

(Questions for discussion wero not discuss
ed, or if bo. it was by the grown people, in | 
a manner the children could not under
stand; so they sat idlrby, getting tired, 
cross, oplioughtlessly playing with each' 
other. ’Visitors so numerous before, disap- 
læared one by one, until none, seldom or 
evyrjeame, except those engaged in active 
duties. Leaders became scarce, and 'finally 
there was little left, save tho dear*children,  
and these grew so thin in numbers, as often 
to belcounted by your fingers ;• but to their 
credit l»e it said, they have fieejppatient 
with us, and done thoir part nobly and 
well. . * . .*

Tho beautiful green tree which germina
ted so promisingly at first, and gre^ so 
flourishing, giving promlso of such fruitful 
yield, before the harvest time appeared, was 
robbed of every llover, almost of root, body, 
branches and foliage ; and yet evory one 
“wonders why our Lyceumnot ’a suc
cess.”

We aro not disposed to be personal ¡Zthere 
are undoubtedly some well conducted Lyce
ums t<Mlay ;'but so far as our knowledge ex
tends, they have gradually droopçd, and 
finally faded entirely out of existence. As 
examples I might quote Detroit, Adrian, 
J-ackson, Coldwater, Kalamazoo, Grand 
Rapids, Lansing, Sturgis, Allegan and sev
eral fither placeS, which once boasted of large 
Lyceums, where none exist to-day; indeed 
I know of but two In tho whole State, at 
Battle Creek and Rockford.

Can we justly wonder, when ’our Lyce
ums are so uncommon, unpopular and unin
teresting, that our Children one by one have 
left our ranks? And wo know it to. be a 
fact, that It is onlj*  by the greatest efforts, 
with promises of club dances in tho winter, 
or rides, parties and-pic-nica in the summer, 

: that thoao who do attend, are in one sense 
bribed to do so, not of their own desire. 
They dislike to lose favor with their associ
ates at tho public schools; they doift enjoy 
being snubbed very well—a^y betftr than 
grown up children ; and I never saw one of 
these who could bear it very gracefully.! It 
is very unpleasant'to tliem, tbe sneers and 
jfsts of tho children of church people, who 
poinbttig-finger of scorn at those belonging 
to Spiritualist families, and thuB out of fear, 
ôr over entreaty, tlfoy are at but persuaded 
to attend the 8unday school, until the num
ber attending these schools, swell to a sur- 

, priBing eictent In Battle Creek tho Meth
odist school numbej-B over five hundred pu
pils; and I confess my dwn little girl at
tended there during tho winter, simply be
cause she could net resist the repeated en
treaties of her playmates, whose society she 
did not wish tq lose. Thus one after anoth
er, .the children oí LibenJista apd Spirit
ualists, bave through our failures, been 
forced to wander from home, and .their 
mother’s protecting fold; this is a sad, but 
true fact, no one, I think will deny.'

I exceedingly regret the present condi
tion; would that ’twere in any case in my 
power toTedress past failures, and make 
our Lyceums become, what they can, and 
ought to be, both numerous, interesting, In
structive and successful.

Several years ago, it w’as my pleasure to 
attend the Lyceum at Grow’s Opera Jlall, 
Chicago; it was at that time large and flour
ishing, under the efficient management of 
J. 8. Avery, conductor, and Lou Kimball, 
guardian ; who was also the active editor of 
our only child’s paper, tbe Lyceum Banner', 
this, worthy sheet, also failed, for Want of 
proper support, ds a natural result of our 
universal inability to oontinueour.Lyce- 
umsN. At the time at . my. visit there, it . , 
chanced to be the day Mt apart, for their I witnessed the tact she o 
monthly concert; an admission fee of twen- I Ing and managing those

I
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